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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, MURRAY, KY., MAY 10, 1967

VOL XXX

100-Pint Goal
In Blood Drive

Lush and Beth O'Bryant
Appointed to Head News
Gerold Lush, Oalhoun, IIOi
BeiJh O'Bl")1arrt, :Madisonville,
have been appolntOO itJo ltq> Jl(l61i.llions oo The News stal for next
fall.
Lu!ll will suooeed Geoe Murray, Eddyville. 1101 Nancy Strow,
Ottawa, Ill .. as ed:lor-dn-dUef.
Mnt. O'Brylri sucoeeds Sanwny
Parker. Murray, 08 business
manager.
1be apporirtme•a '\\"ere made
by Pnstem RalJil H. Woods
upon ~by Me. L.
H. Edmondson, eel~ to The
News.
' 'Wih dle5e ~ etuderts heading the fiA:;d! I em
oonCident we will ha~ a fine
weekly paper," Mr. Edmord!ou
said. " Gerold bas been e Jn09t
capable and diligert repcder am
new8 editor: Bdlh iSOOwled an
imrnedhte flair for llldver1tisilng,

Bills Must Be Paid
Previous to Exams,
Students Warned
Any 8tudoot who is ~
to Mu~ Sblite '\\'All be ~
to make ~ belore be is

\

elielble .to take fOil exaninations, ~ ito Me. P. W.
Ordway, businea> fll31Jaglel'.
Debts indude parlcq tinee,
~ bills end any oUler
bTn o( dndebtnees.
Te!-epbooo bills shou!d be paid
at ilhe ilc!ephone inforndioo o(.
fioe on the finit floor ol ~ Adrninistmtlion Bldg., anci. oCher
ac<nmt5 mur;t be pbi to llhe
Oashier's orr~. 7A AdrniniStte-•
liLon Bldg.
Do nat \WII Wll1il the last day
in O"der il.o ~ long lines, Mr.
Orciway <adv.ieed.

in ladmtioo oln bier writing
sig;nmer~Jls

Set for MSU

0&-

.••

An ~ major widl minors
:in joumalism end IJusilne!ls, Lush
i8 currently news edWx- o( The
News. Last tall be &erVOO as a
special Wlllel'. He is bai)jff ol
Mpba Phi Gamma, e j(una1iLsm
boi10181'Y. an1 6 member o( Tau
~ Epsiloo, .a ~ fraJer'.
nll-J.
Mrs. O' Bry;!d is majomg in
speech aod mmorq dn ~
and joumaUsm. Sle oie a member o( A}(Da Fbi Gamma. She
iB an ~ smioiror end
feature writer for The News.
other posit.iom OD dJe rtBf
will be fmed in .:lbout .two weeks,
Lusb said.

THI NIWS " CHIIFS" •••• • Gerald Lush, Celhoun, haa been appointed editor-In-chief of The News for next year. Both O' Bryant,
Madisonville, will aervo as busineu maugor. Tho appointments
wore mad. by President Ralph H. Woods upon recommendation
from Mr. L. H. Edmondaon, advisor to the newspaper .

TOTAL SETS NEW HIGH:

Record Number Apply for Degrees
This semester's graduating
class will be tme largest in Mllrlray State hi&tory. according to
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
A total of ~3 seniors have applied for bachelor's degrees,
and 41 graduate students have
applied for master's degrees.
If all ca!ldidates receive their
degrees. the year's total ol
bachelor's degrees will be 734,
land master's degrees, 54, including January graduates.
Spring bachelOr-degree cilridi·
dates are:
Andrew Julian Abernathy, David Robert Adams, James William Adams, Jennie Morris Adams, Ahmad AUameh, A:Jma
Jean Allcock, Richard Paul Anderson, Frank C. Argnezlano, Ar·
derson, Frank C. Argeoziano, A
thur Alan Arnson. Billy Wayne
Atkins.

David Gayle Babbs, Melita Lee
Bailey, James Richard Baker,
James Thomas Baker, Linda
Sue Baker, Jobn Stephen Ball,
Charles Michael Ballard, L:;man
Shelby Barker, Alben William
Barkley, BeDI.on Rex Barnhill,
John Fletcher Barr, Linda Wall
Barr, William Reece Barrett,
Judith Ann Adams Baucum, Donald E . Bazzell.
Rcnald Wilson Beale, Robert
John Bean, Lawrence L. Bernhardt. Joyce Carolyn Bertram,
William E. Birney, Carolyn Jane
Binkley, Walter Evans Black..
burn, Joseph Louis Boccllini,
Crystal Ann Bonan, D' Ann Bert,
Craig Joseph Borkowski, Jim
my Lee Bostic, Ronald Hoseph
Boszak, Dalton Lamour Boyd,
David Allen Boyd, William Boyd.
Charles Kenneth Bridges, Re·
becca Ann Bridges. James Ed-

MERCHANTS DONATE DOOR PRIZES:

Tonight's Art Auction to Open At 7
Paintings, dMwing, ceramics,
and cralt\\o'OI'k wW be oo sale tonight at the seventh annual art

=

auction in the SUB ballrocm.

;~'=~~;~sue-

Proceeds from the auction will
be divided so 50 per cent of the
auction price will go to the artist
and 50 per ~ to <the Kappa Pi
scholarship fund.
More than 40 door prizes have

been donated. by merchants to
add a great deal ol excitement
and interest to the anrual
scholarship benefit, Miss Ctara
Eagle, art division, said.
The fdllowing metthants have
dooated prizes far the auctim:
Cook Jewelers, Settle-Workman, Kut'n Kurl Beauty Shop,
MumlY Beauty Saloo, Graham
and

Jackson,

Factory OuUet

Store, Wanl and Elkins, Ellis
Pq>com Co.
Ben FmniiUo Store, The Triangle ~ ad Oalauria,
Uncle Jeff's Jercy'e Drive-In.
KuM Variety SOre, National
Store, ~·s Hardware Store,
AebJand F'ive Poids Sentce
Statian.
Ctifford's GuH Service Station,
Suiter's Shell Serivce Stati.on,
Campus Casual Sbq>, Universily
Book Srore, The Cherry's, C<m
Austin Co., Furches Jewelry, J.
E . Littaeton & Co., Johnsen's
Grocery.
'I'he Hut, Dale & Stubblefield,
Holland Drug Co., Jeffrey Dry
Goods. Liberty Supermarket,
Outland Balcecy, O¥d &: Dunn
Barber Shop, Patace I>tive-In,
Julia Ann Shop.
Trenholm's Drive-In. College
Barber Shq>, ~ Theatre,
Calloway County Lwnber Co.,
Anix lnteriors, Holiday lnll, aod
MumlY Home &: Auto.

Seniors, Gr•du•te Students:
M•y 17 Meeting Is • 'Must'

,. Sl'Slit'fs,
not
SALE STARTS AT 7:30 . ••.• Thr" a rt students look at some art
worka that will be sold tonight at tho annual art aucHon In tho SUB
ballroom. Doors will open at 7 and tho auction will begin • t 7:30.
Half of tho proceeds will be used for Kappa Pi art scholarahlpa.
Tho student&are O•ft to right ) Lynda Mattson, Claudia Weber, •ncl
Bob Mellon.

NO. 24

~

hludiQg time
on May 29 and

(lr'aduate 8ludern ~ degrees this sell~·. wiiH meet at
4 p.m. May 17 in the Audibium.

'Ibis is an irnport,att ~
and should be etlaJded by all
~ ~ioned Sudeobl, accordq to Presided ReqJb H. Woods.

ward Brown, ~ Neace Brown,
Charles Hoffman Browne, Barbara Jean Bullard, Marion 'fho.:
mas Burnem, James Edward
Burton, Howard Marshall Bushman.
Karl Fredrick Calhoun, Francis Allen Cameron, MarleneL.
Campbell, Martha T06h Campbell, Cbarles Brownlow Carman,
David Shepherd Carr, Jamea B.
Carrico, David Lam Carroll,
Edward MaydeweH Carty. Jo
se',lh John Cascone. Charles Tho-

mas Cate, Mary Caudill.
Pall Xavier Cent, Lala Ger(c..tlnuocl on Page 2)

MSU students and faculty members are urged to donate blood
tomorrow by Art Wilkinson, & :
ment. Ill. chairman of the
campus drive.
A Red Cross bloodmobile will
be acceptin& blood tomorrow Cram
9 a .m. to 3 p.m. at the First
Methodist Church Annex, Fifth
and Maple Streets.
Scabbard and Blade military
t.onorary, the on<ampus sponsor. has set a goal ol 310 pints
£rom Murray State. From 9 to
11 a.m. has been reserved for
ROTC cadets .to donate.
Doctors wlH be at the station
to examint! the medical history
of each person before blood is
&iveo. Persons found unfzt. to
donate will be rejected.
Each person donating will be
given a card entitling him or
his f.arnily to f.ree blood any~
where In the United States. The
use::- must pay only the cost of
the blood translusion.
There is oo danger to a donor in giving blood, Wilkinson

stressed.
Single persons under the age
ol 21 mu.st have written permission from their parents before
they can donate blood.
Whole blood is used

m man7

Lypes o( medical treatment, bat
blood plaama is tbe son:e o(
many valuable derivatives such

as ramma globulin, serum

albumin, and fibrinogen.
" Help Calloway County reach
it. quota and save lives by donating vital life-saving blood to-

morrow," WH.kinsoo said.

Price 'Pop' Doyle Dies
Former Fine Arts Head
Dr. Price "Pql" Doytle, pre>
lessor emeritus ol mll6ic and
forlllOC head ol tbe fine 8IU
department, died Friday at the
age of r.. alta- a abort Mlneee.
AtiJougtl DO funerl8l aervice
was beld, a mernorial eervice
ril be beid a e date to be
announced later.
'!be fan!ly bas requeeted that
oo nowen be sent. Anyone de·
sirmg to cornitU.e db lieu cl
flowenJ .., the eat:ablistlment o(
a mernoaial rnu:tic scholant.ip
may do ao by sending the cootribution to the R. H. ClmrdjJJ
FUDEnll Hune or to Mr. R. W.
FI3R'ftl, Co6leee Station.
"MWT8Y State has !oat a loyal, elfedive, end dev«ed w<rker and fr.iend," said Presickri
Ralph H. Woods.
"Dr. Pli<:e Do-J'le, eile<:tlonate.'
ly known 186 " P<lp" Do(vLe, came
to Mlll'l'la!Y in 1930 end served
contiolouslty end most effectively as bead of the department
ol i.inle arts un.til June ol 1957
at which time he retired," he
added.
"This woi':ld bae .loet a man
of foresight, an effective C<riri·
butor to progress, end a dligent laborer in Che vineyard,"
said Dr. Woods.
Dr. Doy!e, for whom Cbe FD&
Arts Bldg. was named, oarne en
MWTay state M director cl tbe
department in 1930. In 1934 fOW'
sll.ldlns reeeived the first degree m JOOSic !rom Murt-ey
State.
Under his leaderabip the music depart.mem became fully accredired by the Net.iooal AIIIIOci.atioo ol Schools ol Music in
1936. Murray S8e was the first
instmt.ion o( ~acbet ~ tn
to be so 8ICtteliied b7 ll:bat or-

-zat.ioo.

In 1948 Dr. Doyle was elected
president cl the Ntltiooal Al!tB&ciation o( SchooJa o( Music, an
held tihe o((lice urd 1952.
Dr. DQyle \WI8 e!ecled ~
tiona1 e~ve eecaet:wy cl Pbi
Mu Alpha, a proleesiooai music
I~. ib 1950. He senoed in
thJ& capacity until bis death.
He rued as diredor ol tbe
£me ats department iD 1957
dev«ed full time b;) the ~
ty. Under IWJ direction the floa.
la'oicy ~ from 50 .to 250

am

Prof. "Pop" Doyle
cbaplers 1ooated across the
~-

.

ClOUD-

A member ol the Keotucky
MusiC Teecben Asl!lc.>c&ioa, Dr.
Do)ie eerved ... pn!6ideot d.
the orprimlinn fnm 1932 to
1934.
I')Un 1935 .to 1937 be W89
~ d. .the Soutbem
O$f:ereoce fw Music .F.I::Dc&l
'Um. He Wile 8 member ol tbe
Music ~ Natiooal Cooterence, Amerioali Legion, am
Rotlary IdJertllldooai.
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MIDYEAR GRADUATES NOT INCLUDED:

Spring List Shows 493 Bachelor's Applicants, 41 Master's
( Centlnued '"'"' p ... 1)
aldine Jones Cbambers. Aaron
Rendan Chapman, Berton Keith
Chapman, Frank A. Chibbaro,
Francis Anthony Cbicbetto, Mart
Joseph Ohitwood, Donnie L.
Cbumbler, Maria Ann Clark,
Teddy Ray Clark. Jeffrey John
Clarllle, Carolyn C~ Cline,
Gloria Brooks Cloud.
Date Lloyd Collie, John Crawford Cooper, Maura Lym Corley, Donna Sue Cornelius, JeweH Dennis Cox, Paulette Craggs,
Jerry A. Crider, Brenda C.
Cross.· Sandra Lee Cummings,
Jennye Long Curtis.
Carol Ann D,avil, Camt
Dwayne DavU., Douglas ..larr;l
Davis, Phillip Davis, Leon G .
Delvin, Donald Anthony DiBello, Judith Ann Dodds, Barbara
Jo Dougherty, David Lowell
Douglas, Stanley Louis Dulin,
Brenda C. Duncan, Mildred Ham·
Uton Dunn, Cheryl Diane Dupriest Linda Joyce D u r h a m,
Michael Outler Dyer.
Marlen Joan Eagle, Karen A.
Eberle, Donald A. Edwards, Glen
Edwards, Jackie Clemeth Ell,
Sheri Lou Elliott, Frances Cameron Ellis, Charles Donald Em·
erson, Gerry B. England, Karen
Kay Erickson, Richard Alan
Ernst. Sara Jill Estes. Bobby Evans, Richard N. Evans.•James
Murphy Everett.
Al!thur WJ iiam .l'' l!ld.s, Wl
Jane Finch, Charles Eugene
Finnell, Peter James Fish, Lar.
ry D. Fleener. Sondra Sue
Ford, Delores Forester, Bon·
nie Marie Fortner . Lashlee Bell
Foster, Robert Louis Frangione.
Richard R. ~~ . ~hard
Froelich. Dwight Davis Fu~.
Jeffrey Edwin Fults, James M.
;'.JSCO.

Linda

Gardner, Judith Ray
Wynema Jean G._
wood, James La:-ry Gilbert. Beverly Joan Goldenberg, Richard
D. Glass, Judy Kay Goodwin.
James Richard Gordon.
Ruby Diane Gowin, Louise
Garre~

Cates Grl$Sbam, .F1oyd Lee
Green, Jimmy L. Green. Jobn
Byron Green.
Sally Faye Gr iggs, Edwin Leon Grogan, Jean Morris
Wallis Michael Gu7M, Wayne
Keith Gwakney.
James Russell Hale, Patricia

an..

H.

~ John~

Ria

Ronald Weldon Hall, Joeephine
Hancock, William Fred Hancock.
Bart¥u"a Jean ~ Howard Ft'anldin Harkins, Joyce
Linn Hawes. P atrieia R. Hayden.
Sondra Kaye lleathcott. lriDe
Champion Helfer, R.aymoud M.
Hencken, Rbomas Rice Henne,
Robert Thomas Henley Donald
R. Henson, Harold Wayne Hemdon, William V. Higdon, Joyce
K r tbrand. ~• Eari J-ln.man, Susan Holcomb, Jack M .
Holmes, Rennie Seay Holt, Jon
Greg Hopkins, Donald Raymond
orlacher, H 'l'hmlaa
Men-ill
Horste, Billy Ray Howard, Karen Rae Howard, Dana Elizabeth Hughes, Howard
P at
Hurle7.
F r anklin Dale Irwin, P a tricia
Ann Jackson, Stanley Mark
Jeffress, Deborah Anne Johnson,
Douglas Einar Johnson, Ruth
Skellion Jo.'msonius, Cynthia Ann
Jones, Daniel E. Jones, Donald
Wayne Jones Jolm W. Jones.
John C.
Keaney,
Robert
Oreste Keller, Bobby Joe Kelso,
John
Daniel Kemp,
Peggy
Weeks Kemp.
Kennetn tt. Kennedy, Saliy
Ann Kenni'!dy. DalTell G. Ken·
non. Christine Marine Haynes
Kerrick.
Robert
C.
Kindt:r,
John
Patrick King, William R. Klecll:,
ner. Robert Dale Koch. William
Henry Koenecke, Michael John
Kouientes, Lou Nell Krauthelm,
Joe R. Kubisz.
Barbara Sue Lacy, Bobby R.
Dagow, Dllvid Alan Lanier, J olm
Barton Lan100, Leonard I. Lavinson, Roy Finch Lawrence. Robert
John Lent, Karen Sue Lents.

16 High School Seniors
Receive Alumni Grants
The MSU Alumni AssociaOOn
has awarded ~ ol
$400 eadh. 100 16 outstanding biglh
sobod seuiors. Mr. M . 0 .
Wrather, executive settetaey,
bas announced.
E»even ol this year's .reoipientJS are va'le~81S <r ealu·
ldorians ol da' gmct.mng
classes. Fourteen are KERock·
l.ans end two are &om West

Tennessee.
The

wirmers are M.ekmie
\~ie Boyd, Mln'4Y: Jo Elloo
l..olrnes, ~. Tenn.; Carol
Am Housle-.1. West Paducah;
Elhel eet.esle Jmee. Qmnineham; Kimble Dean Pendley,
LClllisvilie: Lana F1aye Pyle, COOlion; Katby Jcyce Raybwn,
MA.nay; Carol Am Rehn, Mayfield.
Gkria Jean RiAey, Maytieki;
Mar,y

Eliizabeth Smlbh, Cadiz;

Joarie l.eoce Cunningha m ,
Wqo; ~ Dan McGr-ew,
Smltiabi; Thomas Lylm ScUt.,
~; DarftH WlltYOe Sbarll&,

Benton: Sana Jo Wood, Greenvi:!e; and Robert Ludler Beasley, oamdoo, Tem.
While~ MSU, four ol
these students p!an to majoa- in
matbemahitcs, two In bl.alogy,
Engtjsb, and eoience. Al .lela
ona oi the Olber Sltl.ldeOOI pliaRt
00 majlr in agriculb..ft, art, business, dlernistry, history, hlme
eoommics, !ibtw'y s c i e n c e,
psydlo~ogy. sooio!ogy, ani tJeacb..
er educabioo.
Mr. WNither said ltOs ia the
largest nwnbet" ol awards YEl
givoo by 1.be <8111800iatrion which

preeeD.ed
1941 ro

a

u

fnt acbollanhip

m

Ulllioo Ciby, Tem., boy.

It \WIS WU1h $100. Last epriog
the associatioo pi eeedled 10
awa-ds. CootribUt.ions from MSU
alumni make cne arents possible.
The wXmers wl~{ be presented
da; sctdatAlips - the . . . . .
alunv1t baoquet 'at 6: 30 p. m.
Ma:r rT in the SUB balroom.

Bailed Campus Miaislry
Phone 753-3531

753-5292

202 NORTH 15th
Christian

Cumberland Presbyterian

Episcopaf,
TODAY, 12:30 .

Methodist

.
. .. Luncheon (60c)
Spe•k•r : Rev. Robert Burchell,

Episcop•l Ch•pl•ln, UCM
Topic: " Comlnt of A. ."
SUNDAY, 7: 01 p, m.

Sermon: Rev. Robert Burchell

-

Worthlp

J ohn Low.e Leone. Pbyllia Ann
Leslie, James Frank.lln Lewis,
James Douela& Ligon; Bill Ed
Lindsey, Sandra F. Linn.
Carlos William Loltus, Kay
Marine Looney, Nancy Bazzell
l.ove.t.t, Everett A I e x a n d e r
IAlckeuban, David L. Lust,
Christine Carter Lutber, Maryjane Lyles, s.even M. Lynch,
Sandra Cathey Lym.
Helen · Justina M a c B rl d e,
Tbomas Reed Madison, J ames
E. Maddox, Jan M. Malone,
Diane Yvonne MarsbaH, Bobby

Carrol Martin, Marvin N. Martin, Ronnie We&don Martin,
Michael A. Marucci, John Fleter
Mason, JOOn B. Maltei'IOO, John ~
H. Matheson, Judith Ann Matlock, Jerry Murdock Matdlews,
John WUlett Ma~y. Janice
Clapp Mayes, Donna Faye Mayfield.
Albert A. Meadows, Jane ADD
Mecum,
Bernard
~:1
Meinert. Dorothy carolyn Miles,
Judith Kay Miller , Pamela
Elaine Miller , Wayne T. Miller,
M. Reza Mlrfak.braie, Charles
~ne Mitchell.
James Thomas Morgan, Klrk.
Deeb Morgan, Randall F . Morgan, James Wallis Morris, WUda
Jean Morton. Billy Ray Mosley,
Ronnie L]lln Moubray, Larry
Thomas Mullen, Jamie McNeely Mullins. Paul Eugene
Murphy. Gaylon Eugene Murray, Penny Mae Mutz, Beverly
Ann Haman Myers.
Lubie Ran McDaniel, William
R. McGee. Martin McGowan,
Jerry Bart McGregor, William
Naylor McLemore, Jerald Brent
McNutt. Herbert Artmr Mc-Pherson.
Polly Anne Nash, Edna June
Nelson, Raymond Earl Neleon,
Robert David Nelson, Buddy
Louard Nichola, Jeffrey Scott
Nicholson,
Frederick
Morris
Niehaus, James Wells Nix,
Judith Kay Nixoo.
Donald Wilson Oliver, Jimmy
Leon Oliver, Glenda Kay Osborn,
Joeeph. John Osterman, Kennah
Wayne Page, Frank Anthony
Pappalardo. Sharon Lee Park.
Kenneth Maxwell Parke. Sherrill Ann Parmley, Raymond
Parmley, Dougla'l David Parrish.
Jan;ce Gayle PaS<;!lall.
James Lee Peach, Peter
Anthony
Pellicane,
Anthony
Ralph Perillo, Claude Jerry,
Ronnie Ge-ne Peterson, Frances
Benjamin Pittman, Jessie Earl
Poole, David Martin Prestup,
Joan Carol Pruitt. Charles L.
Prtor. Patricia Belote Purdom,
Gary Joe Quint.
Robert Leon Ragsdale, Sondra
J_an Ramage, Thomas D. Ramage, Madelyn Elizabeth RathbUn, James Hubert Ray, Lyle
Boyd Read, Kathy Lou Reagan,
Charles E . Reed, Linda Swift
R eader, Frances Noel Reid,
Patricia Kaye Reid. Judith
&semary Rexroat.
James Haney Rl£e, Palmer H.
Riddle, Jennifer Ethel Riley,
Sarah Lee Riley, Larry R.
Rittger, QSUJlia McGqbje7
Roberts, Hugh Clarke Roberts,
Juan Jose Rodriguez, Barry Edward Roper, John C. Runyon,
Mary Lena Rushival, Howard
Kent Russ, John P. RusseH,
Wayne Michael Russell, Martha
Turner Rutherford.
S:mdra Hook Sarna, Joyce

Wesl Muray
Church ol
Clarisl

$. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
IIWe Study 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip _ 10:5G a.m.
Wonhip _
6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7 p. m. Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For TrMsportatlen
or Information

Aanette Sanden, Patricia Ann
Sanders, Joe F. &mder1011, Gary
L. Saodllng, Dialle Maureen
Satterfield, Donald RaJpb s.m.
ders.
Carolyn L Seecbaeler, Walter
Scott Scbering, JCJiel)b Scbmeltz,
Cbarlee Frederick Schmit, SWa
Kay Sclmittler, Robert Schroerl-ucke, Lucy Scbultzman, Genevieve Schwager, Lewis 'l'ra8te!'
Schweizer, Frances C. Scott,
Rupert Allen Scott.
Donna Caroie Sealont, Larry
W. Seward, Reuel Aldricb Sheldon, Larry Eugene Sbeltoo,
Sarah Nancy Shuff, Edwin King
Sigel, Glenda Gail Sims, Robert
L. Sims, Cbarlolte Ann Sinquefield, Joseph Llo;;d Skeltoo.
Carl Edlwin Smitn, Donald
Frederick Smith, Gary Milton
Smith, Larry David Smith, Mary
Lou Smith, Raymond Edward
Sm1th, Tbomas Lee Smith, Robert
Carver Smithson, Wayne Peter
SrnUbt!nn, Jean Carole Sowell,
Judith Ann Sowell, Dana L.
Spurrier.
Tonvnie Kaye Tullos Stafford,
Judy Ann Stabler, Thomas Rice
Stewart, Jeanne E l i z a b e t h
Steytler, Elizabeth Ann Strong,
Thomas Frederick Stuck, Jane
Kay Sullivan, JoAnn Payne Sullivan, Louie Thomas Sumner,
Grover Wayne Swezi.g.
Elizabeth Jane Tartt, Charles
Wayne Terrett, Philip Ra]den
Terry, Brenda Taylor Tharpe,
Henry A. 'Ibeias, Gary Carl
Thomas, Lowell Lee Thomas,
Gary Wayne 'nanpson, Jane
Ellen Thompson, Mlll81'd H.
'lbornp&on, Carolyn Thompson,
Janet Rose Thornton, Cynthia
Webb Thresher, Jerry T . Tbur·
tnan,

Hams,

Robert S. Willia&N,
Ruthanne W..Uiam&on, Doudls
Allen Wilson, Guy Stanley Wil·
son. Jamet Que!Dl Wilson,
Jamea Warren Wl1801l, Ronald
Cbristclpber
Wilsoo,
Vidoria
Brown Winkler.
J obn Frederick Woodard, FaoSbaroD A.
Wooten, Teddy D. Work, Max
Jones Wodrman, Tbomas E.
Wright, Michael Lynn Wright,
Ricky V. Wynlr.oop.

nie Mae Woolum,

J oyce Kalbleen Yarbrough,
Donald Gene Yates, Roger Lee
Y-.es. J~ B. Yonts, and
Richard John Zakrzesld.

Thoae applying for master's
degrees are:
Judith Woodring Belt, Ricbard
Arthur Blocker, Mae Arnold
Brown, Eileen DeVries Brunner,
Betty Littlejohn Bur It h a I ter,
Morris Grethel Clark, William
Joel Clark, Joe D. Dallis, Edna
Erie Darnell, Russell Hardy
Dawson, Neal Talmadge Fen-

tress.
William Gary Gourley, Roger
Harkness, Carol Jane
Harris, Dannie E. Harrison,
Allen Mason Henson, Linda Ml.l·
ler Hens:Jn, Sharon Huff Horlacher, Larry Shayne Humphries, SU!lla Hsing Hung,
Judith Ellen Johnstoo, Robert
Thomas Knight, Joseph James

Gene

Krautheim.
Andrea Sykes M a d i s on.
Frances Magruder. John Mercer Mearns, Alvin Charles Mix,
Allen Brockwa;r Morris, James
Allender Naylor. J oe Tilaon
Newton, Rosalyn Ethel Nichoi-

son.

Carol Sue Tibbs, Temy Wayne
Tolbert, Joan Cline Towle, Linda
Sue Townsend, George Ranr.1
Trumbo, Thomas Gilmore Tuck·
er, Gale Tuman.
Ronald C. Under\'•ood, Roger
Alan Upchurch. Harold T . Utley,
John Raymond VanHootegem,
Dana Rose Vaughn.
Karen Oakley Walker, N8D<'y
Katherine Waiker, Karen Beatty
Waltz. Joseph Bernard Wargo,
John Ethelbert Watson, Thomas
D. Weatherford, John L. Weaver,
Davifl K. Webster, Lawrence
Stuart Weede. Robert Weiss,
Marion E . Wells, Particia Groht
We-lls, Ronnie Ellis Wells. Wil·
liam Elsworth. Wesl.
Harrietta
Turner
Wheeler.
Janice Lee White, Claudine
White, Anthony Bruce Wilcenski,
Carolyn Faye Wiley, Shirley
Cooner Willerd, Harriet Lee Wil-

Robert Fitch Porchey, John
Edward Porter, Emma Lola
Rayburn, Marian Jane Rickman,
Evan Edward Rudolph, Edward
Franklyn Thomp&oo, Margaret
C. Turner, Robert
Edward
Vaughn, Shirley Connor Walker,
and Barthela Jo Wrather.
This year's senior class has
261 members with a 2.5 scholastic standing or better.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Fermer Ave. •t 17th St.
Murr~ey, Ky.

Sund•y •t 11 • · m.
2nd Wednesd•y •t I p . m .
ALLWELCOMI
''The Bible Spe•ks to You''
St•tion WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sund•y •t 1:15 • · m.

It's Final Warning:
Pay Degree Fees

St. Jobn•s
Episcopal
Church

A rm \\Wiling ~ all seniocs
wbo ~»an to gmduate this morib
but have oot paid tmir degree
fees .bas been is9ued by Mr. Wil-

son Gantt, reg.var.
Mr. Gantt Sated tbit if the
are •
paid immedialely,
these o;t.l(lelh will DOt receive
their degrees.
Also lacult-J members ere rernimfed <ai gnlld<ee for graduating seoin nut be turned in to
the Registlw's Office by DOOD

1620 W. Main St.

reee

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30a. m. &

11 :15 a.m.

May~-

TONIGHT at 7 - -..- - - - -- ----- - Bible Clauos
Coli. . . Clau taught by MJo. Jack Wilson
TOMORROW at 6:15 p . m. ----------- Devotional

Mr. Robert Usrey of MSU En11ish Dept.
Will Spoek

DIVERSITY
CBOBCB ol CIIBIST
106 N. 15th

Sock and Buskin drama club
wilt preslri "Petar and the
WoK" at the

A $1,414,000 fedeml gnd to be
used foe <XlnSit.ructim ol e six·

Murray-Oallow~

story addit.ion >to the Fine Arta
Bldg. has been epproveci, according to Dr. Ray MQ(ield, •
sisari to the pnlllklent.
A me«J,og to draw up fin8l
~ will be held tclmor'·
row. Final plans should be completed and bids opened by Aug.
1, Dr. Molield said. Construe·
tion should begjo around Sept. 1.

Libr~

at 4 p .m . today.
The play, spectany adapted for
children, involves da.nc:ing as
well as aclir.g. No admission
will be charged.
Those participating ln the
play will be:

....

Cbatles Baker, LoWsvil.le: J eonyle Baumgardner, Paducah; Ste·

phen Cossairt Bloomfield, Mo.;
George Harris. Paduach; Ken
Massie, Newport News, Va.
T orn Denny, New Albany Ind.;
P at Moynahan, La Center; Bran·
din Neese. Paris, T enn. ; :&ti)y
Dcxki, Murray, and Jackie Swan·
sctl, P.aducah.
Director Brad Smith, Owensboro said he ~s the play will
become a tradition for Sock and
Buskin membern.

Official to Discuss
Industrial-Arts Aid
Dr. Marshall L. Schmitt, an
incbltriai-4li1S IIPI!ciafist from
the US Office ol Education, will
speak at a conference on federal aid for induslrial-arts edu.
catioo at 9 a. m. Saturday in the
assembly room of the AppUed
Science Bldg.
The conference will deal with
federal legislation providing
money for industrial ats and
other subject matter fields.
Dr. Schmitt wlll explain and
give specific instructions m what
the various laws mean, how to
prepare !f)ecific proposals, how
to initiate action for federal
fWlds, and when and where ~
posals for federal aid to educa.
tim should be introduced.
School adminl.strators, indus• <trlal-arts teachers, and other interested educators are invited to
attend the cooference, said Dr.
Hugh Oakley, dean of the Schoo1.
of Applied Sciences Md Tech·

nology.
THe MURRAY STATe NeWS
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"STOP, WOLFI " . •• • • Peter, portrayed by Charlet Balcer, Loult·
ville, threat.ns the wolf, Ken Mas...,, In a scene from "Peter and
the Wolf," which will be presented at 4 p, m. tacfay at the MurrayCalloway County Library by Sock and Buskin. Thera will be no
adml11ion for the children's play, cHrect.d by Brad Smith.

The annex, wtD will have a
red-br.ick exte!'ior to matcb the
~ buting, will be built
~ to the ~ buid·
&lg and east ol the Auditorium
on N. 15th St.

Spring Speech Contest
Scheduled for Tuesday

Senior Data Sheets
Are Being Revised
For Placement File

'I1le enm.aal preljminary sprmg
speech contest for sbadeots in
begiMing epeech wilt be bekl
'l\Je.9cllay at. 6:45 p. m. oo ~
third floor ol Wileoo Hall ec··
COl"ding to Mr. A. J. 'nracy,
speech division beat.
The contest, which was oc·
igi.Dated to g!We students in be·
gi.noillg ~ experience, is
open to two members ol each
class, The pretiminary' COD·
~ will be divided into four
groups. n.e two beet from each
group will enter' the final con-

test.
Tbe ape¥ers will be judged by
their peers. In additioD to eJed.
ing two speakeR, each class will
eled six studerU to act as
judges. Judgjog will be on corUnt.

and vaOdity ol thotJgN as well

as manner ol

preeenbltion.

Accoroing to Mr. Tracy, moat
the speeches are either con-

ot

~

or penuasive. He
that the epeecbes ere not
SOCEd. and the students
tberefOl'e, "air dleil- gripes
COIJgr e1111ional lrmlunity."

said
cencan,
with

'lbe final oontle6t wil be beid jn
the Little Cbapei on May 18 at
6:46 p. m. The public Js invited
to attend.

All foreign studEOts who plan
to work this summer nther thm
aUend school should tum .in S\.Wil·

mer job-ftquest forms, said Dr.
Donald Hunter, faculty sponsoc
ol the Foreign Students Organization.
The forms are available in Dr.
Hunter's office in the Education
Bldg.

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
also Fuii·Time

Registered ll"rses
$485.00 per month starting salary
Regular salary increases
One day per month sick time
Two weeks' paid vacation
Six paid holidays
Blue Cross & Blue Shield hospitallnsuranc~t
Loss-of-time insurance
Free uniform laundry
Promotions from within hospital
Employee's full meal for only SOc
40-hour work week
Covered by Social Security
Paid while attending professional meetings
and conventions
Hospital accredited by Joint Commission
HospitalaHiliatecl with Harrisburg LP.N. School

-

em

The top floor wil be tad fOI'
television cla.fBee. edooafjrwW
teJevWon, and MUir'l'e"/ Slate's
projected FM radio .mtion.

SIIALDIAB

Placement Bureau are asked to
do so immediately.

Seniors that have r.ut accepted
want to remain
in the active file are also asked
to bltify the office, Mr. Wrather
said.

a position and

Flor~st

500 N. 4th Street

BOLLARD
DRUGS
HAVf A

753-3251

Relax-A-Saaaa
Steam Balh
TODAY

Now take the newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink
machin e and have some Sprite.
It happens as soon as you
pay your money and take your
bottle . Suddenly , Sprit e
t!'.l<es yc.u, the hedonist, on
fOUr way to a sensually
satisfying t actile-aural palatable-optical-oral
experience.
First, you observe t he
retretshing gretn bottle. A tempting sight. Then you
reach tor th and touch 1 t . Very cool. Finally, you
uncap the cap. Now
t!IIIQI'Dl
you 1 re ready to
drink in tho.t
delicious turtness
- -but waitl Betore
regressing Wll•.lfjll!:o
to the
delightful
intantile plea sure
ot taking your bottle .
stop . And list en.
Because Sprite is so utterl y noisy.
Cascading in crescendos ot effervescent
tlavor . Billowing with billions ot
ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp .
Guzzle . Aanaaaaaaal Sprite . So t art
and tingling o' er the taste buds.
And voUal You have your
•ulti-sensory experience.
But what about the olfa ctory
! a c t or, you ask T We ll , what do
you want ! or a dime --a
6",......__ !iva -sense sort drink?

e Helps Dad unwind -

heat soothea
narvH - Relaxes Ten-

gentle

sion.

e Women prefer RELAX·

A-SAUNA to relax, helps
control wellht and main-

tain a youthful figure.

e T..,... .,. find the ll•
lax-A-Sauna a Ntil help
,.. tlrln proltlems.
e Elderly people becauslt helpe .... becly to ...
,... of wastw material
accumulehcl t h r o u 1 h
lack of exorcise and also
It atimulahts blaod cfr.
culatlon.

.:an 753-6641 for an
app ..ntment

Contact:
Administrator

Metropolis, Illinois
Phone 524-2176

noon.

Seniors who have accepted a
pcsiUoo, either teaching or ID industry, and have uot notified the

Equal-opportunitift employer

Massac Memorial Bospilal

The art divWon w1H uae the
fwrdl and lillh
1b& lowUl
floor will contain a 3,748-sq. ft.
pllery,
the Mh Jloor will
!:ave a 2,646-eQ. ft. g&Bery.

ment.

TELL MOM
YOU LOVE HER
WITH FLOWERS

Shirley

2,5QO.equare-lt. lb:lge.
Including a recital ball -arid
pmoQce !ludlos, 111e eeoooc1 am
third floors will be used by tbe
IIU!Iic divialoo.

The files of all seDiocs are oow
being brougtt up to date by Che
Placement Office, accordlng to
M. 0 . Wrather, director of ~e

''WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS"
Foreign Students Assisted
In Finding Summer Jobs

'The first floor ~ the addtioo
wiil be devoted to a specially
designed area fOl' teachiog the&
tee dasees and dnlmatic arts.
A feabre ol the floor wil be a

211 North 5th Murray, Ky.

THE NATURAL WAY 10
SPRITE, SO TART AND
TIHGUNG 1 WE
JUST COULONIT KEEP
IT QUI ET.

.

··~
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Competition for 'Gravy'
Dominated by Clark Hall
"Gravy Bowl," the Melange
version of television's well •
known ''G.E. College Bowl," is
heading down the home stretch
with Clark Hall. as U1e current
champioo.
Marilyn King, Cunningham,
Donna Prante, Louisville, Darlene Fields, WJ.D&O, and Toni
Mitchell, McLerooresv.ute, Term.,
have brought .the Clark Hall
learn out on top for the l~st
four weeks. They have defeated teams· from Elizabeth Hall,
Wells Hall, Alpba Omicron Pi,
and Me:ange.
All social fraternities, social
socorlties, and dormitories were
invited .to participate on a firstcome. first serve basis.
"Gravy Bowl" is aired every

Vicki Ellis Electe~
To Head Kentucky
Business Students

Wednesday night at 7:10 on
Melange, l.he campus radio pro·
gram. The winner of the weekly
con'est returns the next week to
face a new challenger.
The champion nt the end ol
the semester y,ill \\in the
"gravy," the substance C1f which
will be nnnounced at a later

date.

6Sessions Slated
On MTAI May 23
The Minnesota Teacher Atti·
tude I.nventocy (MTAI) will be
given axl applications for teach.
er education accepte<l May 23.
Sophomores who plan to £dllow
the teacher preparatioo progroam
and iuniocs and seniors p1anning
to get teachmg certificates must
take the exlli'Mlati<il.
The test will be given at 7:45

a. m., 9 a. 11\ .. 11 a . m .. 1 p. m.,
and 3 p. m. 1n the SUB ballroml
and 7 p. m. 1n 652 Education

The program is proouced and
directed by Dane Pascoe, NorthB~.
field, Ohio, -and Russell Mertz,
Students will not be charged
Cairo, Ill., ns a project lor Mr.
Tom Morgan's advanced radio
for the examinatioo or required
production clcss. _ _ _ _ _ _to
_ si..:::..gn_a_h_ead
_ of_ t_im
.....:e..:...._
~_ _

I MEAN YOU'REREALLYONTHEWAY,
BUDDYBW! ALL THOSE IDEAS YollvE
SEEN HITTING ME WIT~ ! ~OWSYOUR
CttA~CE ! WHAT COULD BE GREATER?

Music Students to Stage
Italian Opera in English
"Marriage of Figaro," on opera, will be present.ed by the rnusic division at 8 p.m. May 1920 in the Auditnrium.
The opera -L> a corr;e(lly oom·
posed by Mozart. It will be per.
formed in English, although it
WM written in Italian.
This is the first time m opera
like this bas been atlmlpted at
Murrny State, saki Mr. Garl Bog~. diire<::tor. The opera involves
10 student leads, a chorus of '15
9l'Udeots, and an orcht.~m of

Lane, Calvert City; Dan McDaniel, Murray.
D 1a .n e MarSball, Rivet"ia
Beach, Fla.; Becky Moore, M · •
ray; George Murphy, McJ_ea1'
V.a.; Jim Sims, Mumay· and
Keith Strauss. Downers rJrove,
Ill.
Admission will be S 1 ror students and $1.50 {()('
Wts.

20.

Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to
the president. is attending tho
Southeastern Conference m Communications in Atlanta today.

1

~ :_ e:!~ ~;

Fred Biack, N~ Ark., Nan.......;.cy Bratcher, Owensboro; R itt a

Mofield Attendir J Parley
On Communicat.ons Work

YOUVE GOT \T -ACED!WORKING WITH
T-HE REAL PROS .. ;ll(E GUYS WHO
KNOW W~A1B HAP~NING IN RESEARC~
EXOTIC METALl2> AND ADVANCED
TECttNOLOG-Y. WHAT COULD BEAT IT (

ANEW SCOOTER.

Vicki Ellis, Murray, wi!,! hf'ad
ttte Ken.ucky ~ <:J Phi
Beta Lamb:!a, college divisioo
of dle Fut.ure l3usine&s Leaders
of Arne-rioa, for tlbe ccmi:ng ~.
Miss E:ilis, a business educatlion mnjolr, WlaS e~e'C".ed 1M. ltihe
sllate convention in l.ooisviJ:le
April 29. She is a membec ()(
~pha Gamma Delta, Pi Omega
Pi, De!ta Lamb:!:1 Alpha, en:!.
was ''sweetheart'' abtendant eo
/~pha Teu1 Qme€3, a 60"...:al
llmLernily.
~~·ric-!Ja Irviln, Mayfi~!<l , WlaS
se:ected "M.i.s.9 Future Busillless
Teacher." She will represent
Kentucky at the nati:ma.J em.
vention in San Francisco in June.

/

-A ~W SCOOTER.

\

/

~ representing Kmuclty at
lte ~ convention will be

Anita BW1too. Murray, who was
se!.eot.ed "Miss Fu~3 Bus!irlt:ss
Executive."
J Erry Whee:er, Lymv~:le, Yr.lS
"Mr. Future Busir.e~s Te:1·
cher." He a'so took top hoMrs in
the extemporaneous - speak.iDg
ch~-en

~.

The \I'OOObu::oary •re!Jay team COO··
or Vickli. EBi:s, .and Boo!
Sballs, .also won fliirsl ~~ace.

s'.sbing

Olilers att.erufng ,tJhe convention were Ed Thomas. former
presicleflt ol the Y eW!cky Cbapter, Mr. Vernon An:!erson, Ollld
Mr. -and Mrs. <::lb3r~es B. Ryan.

AND W~AT COULD BE CLA'JSIER.
Ti-tAN 9AYlNG"IM WIT-H G-ENERAL
TELEP~ONE&.ELFCIRON ICS"?THATS

ST-ATlB! WHAr COULD lOP T~AT?

\

4 Students Initiated
By Drama Society

A NEW SCOOTER.

AND THE MONEY! yOU'LL B~

ROU.ING-

IN BJlEAt>! W+-IAT'S GOING- TO BE YOU R
flgST MAJOR PURCH A~E' YOU BRIGHT•

TALENTED• YOUNC·El'fCUTIVE VOU?
. ""'

SIX NEW SCOOTERS.

/

/

Sock and Buskin DrA!lla Club
has initiated four pledges into
membership.
The new members are: Mary
Robbins. Murray, Ann Robertson, Louisville, Jane Lanier,
Malden, Mo., and Charles Bak·
er, Louisville.
Club members will present a
play, "Peter and the Wolf,"
for area children . at the Mur·
MY Public Library this after·
noon. Brad Smith, Owensbm>,
will direct •the production.

JADE-EAST

CORAL

HOLLAIID
DRUGS

At General Telephone & Electronics, we
want people who have learned how to think.
We help teach them to think bigger.
,-.rrE
GENERAL TELEPHONE OPERATING COMPANIES • GENERAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY COMPANY • AUTOMATIC
U
ELECTRIC • L.ENKURT£LECTRIC • SYLVANIA ELECTJtiC PRODUCTS • GT&£ LABORATORIES • GT&E INTERNATIONAL
~·

-
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Ladies' Home Journal's
Editor to Talk to Alumni

Mr. John Mack carter. editor oC
The Ladlea Home Joumal,
will speak at the annual alumni
banquet at. 6:30 p. m. May Z1 in
the SUB ballroom.
A former Murray state stu·
deot. Mr. carter has been recog.
nized as me of the "Too Qut.
standing Young Men in Amer.
ica." He Is a past editor ol
McCall' a Magazine.

.J

.u.nru

The
AssOciation will
award scholarships to 16 high.

school seniors at the banquet.
This wil:l be the 27th yeac that
such scholarships have been a-

warded.
A cash award ol $500 will be
presented to the w.imer ol the
"~ Prolessor AW!al'CI"
by the Alumni Assooi:.aWn.
The class d 1942 will have its
25th anniversary l!'eWlion.
AU ai:wnni, faculty and staff
.llloeJilbet.s, and gradua~ seniors may attend the balquet.
Their guests may attend for $2
each. Reservations must be made
before May 25 to Mr . M. 0 .
Wrather, alumni secretary.

Mofield to Attend Meeting
Of Penitentary's Board
Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to
the president, will attend a general b:>ard meeting at Kentucky
State Penitentiary, Eddyville,

tomorrow.

Campus Sing Tunes Up
For May 17 Harmonies
Students are tuning up their
voices for the annual " All-Cam·
pus Sing" which will be presented at 5:30 p .m. May 17 on the
west steps ol the LibrarJ.
All campus organiza.tions are
eligible to take part in the sing
which i! aponsored by Sigma
Alpha Iota professional women's
music fraternity.
All participating groupll are

Young GOP Club
Will Meet Tonight
The Murray State Young Republicms Ciub will meet at 7
tcnight in SUB meeting ttiOOl.
The dellegates f<r the Y~
Republican state convention in
June will be chosen at the meeting. Also plans will be made for
the coming May primary.
AU members of the club are
ucged to attend the meeting by
Tim McEnroe: president.

responsible for appointing their
own director and accompanist.
The best director will be chos·
en to lead the combined choruses in singing the " Abna Mater"
as the finale .
The participating groups are
required to sing two numbers,
which must be memorized, and
to be dressed uniformatly.
Each group must submit three
posters alil identdcal as the en-

tranee fee.
Trophies will be awarded In
these four cateeories:
Men's sooia1 fratcmities, women's ISOCi.al sororiliies, Greek or
non-Greek mixed, aod other fe.
male and male organizatioos and
small ensembles.

FOR SA.LE:
10x50 Mobile Home, 1964
model Concord. Cont.ct
Robert Smlthaon at Richer·
aon'1 Trailer Court, North
16th St. Extended.

e Modern Equipment

Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

FIELD'S

WIERERS
l-Ib. pkg. 49c:

e Pleasant Atmosphere
e Dates Play Free

Mr. J. M. Carter

e Free Instructions
o n Request

Alpha Phi Gamma
To Nome Officers

BONELESS

Rump Roasl
or
SIRLOIN TlP

Officers for th~ 1967-68 aca.
demic year will be elected at
the meeting of Alpha Phi G.;~m.
rna, a journalism honorary. at
5:30 p.m. today in 11 1 Wiison
Hall.
" All memh<'rs ore urge.! to attend this important mc!!lir.g, and
those owing dues s:otC:l psy
them at thi:. time," snld S~eve
Stol'j', M urra~·. presidcr:\.

89c
LARGE

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS

Try Camaro..!'The Hugger"

LETTUCE
19c
COD
3 ears 25c
LARGE SIZE

.

FAB
59c

WILDERNESS

Cherry Pie
Filling
No. 2 Can
3 for $1.00
Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the
widest stance sportster at its price. It's lower, heavier, too ••. big- car solid and stead~~.
You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money.
Ask any Camaro owner, he' ll tell yau.
Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale,
you also get special savings on specially equipped sport' coupes and convertibles.
Save on all this: the 250-cu.-in. Six,
whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping,
deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside.
And, at no extra cost during the Sale,
get a floor shift fo,. the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood stripe I
Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.
(Sale savings, too, on specially equipped Fleetside pickups, Model CS 10934.)

...,

CAMARO
by Chevrolet

- - - - - -··- -·-····· -··--·-·----·-····--'"'·-···-·'"'······--················--··············-······--·-·····-···--···· ............ ::-:.-::~:-..

.-

-

PILLSBURY

CAKE MIX
White, Chocolate,
Yellow

3 for 89c
Lowest Pric::es
In Town!
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Counts

'• .
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By Donating Your Blood
You May Save Jour Life
By donating a half-hour of your
time and a ·pint of your blood you
might save the lives of your fam il y,
yo ur frie nds, or yourself.
Tomorrow from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
students, faculty, and staff may give
blood to the Red Cross bloodmobile.
The bloodmobile will be at the First
Metl-rodist Church Annex on Fifth
and Maple Streets.
Scabbard and Blade, the on-campus sponsor, has set a goal of 200
pints for MSU students. ROTC
cadets are encouraged to donate
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Under the " blanket coverage"
program any resident of a county
meeting its quota can receive blood
for himself and his family anywhere in the United States without
charge for the blood. The user must
pay for the cost of the blood transfusion.
Murray State siudents who are
not Calloway County residents will
be given cards entitling them to the
same nationwide privilege as coun·
ty residents .
The blood program, in addition

Studying for Finals
Should Begin Now!
Have you procrastinated most of
this semester by putting off studying until the last minute?
If you have you are not alone,
but you had better "get on the ball"
and start studying because final
exams are onl y 17 days away.
Not enough time remains to
make up for all the work you have
neglected earlier, but you can still
start a systematic review program
that will help your final grades.
You have been given an extra
day of study by the Administration,
but one day w ill nl)f be ample time.
Start taking fewer breaks and
have more study sessions. Read
that book that will soon be due instead of "goofing-off." Frequent the
library or dormitory study room.
Fina ls are drawing nearer by the
minute, but preparation time remains. Even if you have not used
most of the semester wisely, you
can still make a comeback by doing
well on finals.
But time must not be wasted.
Start studying for finals today.
Study time is lim ited. Use it wisely.

Thoughts of Value
No matter how thin you slice it,
it's still boloney. - Alfred Emanuel
Smith
No man loves life like him that's
growing old. - Sophocles
Sons are the anchors
mother's life. - Sophocles

of

a

No evil can happen to a good
man, either in life or after death. Socrates
Nobody shoots et Santa Claus. Allfred Emanuel Smith

to making whole blood available
for the injured, suppl ies valuable
blood derivatives. These derivatives
are used to prevent measles, combat
shock, stop hemorrhaging, treat
anemia and hemophilia, and. treat
vaccination complications.
No physical danger is involved in
giving blood. A physician at the
blood station will review medical
records and reject those who are
physically unfit to g ive blood. Persons rejected will be given donor
cards.
More than five million bottles of
blood are used each year in the
United States - over ten bottles a
minute.
Tomorrow is the day for you to
do your part to help the cause. The
blood you give may help others to
live.

"According to the legend, he starved in here becauH he couldn't
cash a check after May 5."

American Public Education
Faces a Challenging Future
fhe American publ ic school has ucators are earnestly debating how
long been a bulwark of freedom. to teach religion and how to teach
It has, by and large, done a remark- sex in the school$.
Teachers, textbooks, and the PTA
ably good job of educating the naare
still under a'1ack from extremtion's youth. Ana today it is making
ists
who would impose their own
:1reat forward strides.
political
and social philosophy on
But, like the nation itself, it has
become the arena of swirling con- American education.
In addi1 ivn, to indicate the scope
troversy. It is called upon to come
of
the challenge, we need but mento grips with many potentially extion
tl...e growing frequency of teachplosive issues . U'1der these circum3rs'
strikes and the organizing of
itances, it needs the close and inteachers'
unions, salary disadvantformed support of an alert public.
ages,
agil"g
physical plants, overThe racial iss·Je alone, with its
crowd
ing
of
existing facilities, the
'Tiar.y ramifications, would present
process
of
adjusting
to new cura sufficient challenge. But it is only
ricula
and
new
teaching
techniqu,s,
one of many sensitive matters
the
problem
of
the
dropout
and deknocking on the schoolhouse door.
linquent,
and
an
increasingly
acute
Prayer in the public schools and
teacher
shortage.
public funds for religious schools
Perhaps the most serious problem
::ontinue to stir emotions. And edot all is the lack of teachers in certain critical fields such as mathematics . physics, ehemistry, and the
;ndustrial arts - fields In which job
opportunities arc the greatest.
How far from campus do you
Whatever the caur.&' of the shorthave to go to obtain a copy of your age, the effect is already disfavorite magazine or newspaper?
:ernible. In some schools some subUnless you have a subscription, jects won't be t4ught at all and
you probably have to go down others won't be taught as well.
town to purchase a copy or read reachers are having to double up,
the magazine or newspaper in the take more pupils, and teach subjects
library.
'bcut which they know comparaMany people like to have their tively little. And some systems are
own personal copies of magazines having to hire teachers with tmldewhich they can read at ·their own quate preparation and poor qualileisure. Often they cannot find time fication.
to read all they want in the library.
Thi~ shortage, llS well as the other
A centrally-located magazine oroblems facing the schools, can
rack on campus would solve the and '1ill be corr& ted once the peoproblem for many students seeking ole see the need and grasp its Imsomething to read. Popular maga- portance for the future of all of
zines and area daily newspapers America's children.
could be purchased there.
- The Christian Science Monitor
The rack could be located in the
university book store and subsidized
'l1le Murny 5tant New•
by the school or could be sponsored
1235 College Station
by a service fraternity or other orMurray, Ky. 42071
ganization and located in the organization's room or a special room
entered as ~ martw ot ... ,.. . .
.... In Murray, Ky.
allotted for this purpose.
NaiiOnal . .......,..: National ~
Senttce Inc., 11 lialt 8111 st.. .._
Then when you wanted to relax ~
Wk. N. V. 1011112.
and read your favorite magazine
after a hard day, you could buy it
on campus at the centrally-located
magazine and newspaper stand.

Needed: Magazine,
Newspaper Stand

Gary Bell Selected
'Notable' for May
Gary Bell, an outstanding student in
music and drama, has been named this
month's " Campus Notable."
Gary, a junior from Paducah, has written and starred in the " Campus Lights"
productions of the last two years. He
also appeared in the show his freshman
year.
For the last two years he bas r eceived
the " Best Actor" award presented by
Sock and Buskin, drama society.
A music major with a minor in drama,
Gary has appeared in many plays at
1\tSU, including such productions as " The
Male Animal," " Hedda Gabbler,'' and
..Easter ."
Gary's summers are never .idle, either .
Last summer he appeared in " The
Stephen Foster Story" at Bardstown. He
also spent ooe summer in the cast of
" Stars in My Crown" at the Kenlake
Amphitheater.
This summer Gary will return to the
Amphitheater as a member of Murray
State's summer repertory company In
their presentations of " My Three Angels"
and "George Washington Slept Here."
Gary is president of Alpha Psi Omega,
an honorary drama fraternity , and a
member of Phi Mu Alpha, a music fraternity. He is a former me mber of Sock
and Buskin.
After graduabion Gary expects to con·
tinue his work in the field of the theater
in graduate school.

•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••

Show me two surgeons - and I'll show
you a pair of dox.
There isn' t anyon. quite as old, quite
as wiM, and quite as schola rly In the
ways of campus life as the freshma n second semester of course!

It's ruulOred that, with the addition of
a tank to the campus, our name will be
changed to Military State University.
Daffynltlon -

Despera tion: trying to

get a sun ta n In Murray.

Love starts when a girl sinks in your
arms and ends with her arms in the sink.
Show me a dog who e ats melons and
I 'll gua rantee he Is a melancholy.

Psychotic : one who thinks 2 + 2--5
Neurotic : one who knows 2 + 2-4, but
bates it.
Students a t MSU have bean thinking
that the - rk has been pouring on them,
but In about thrM weeks there will M
one big flood: final exams.

Eqlish professors say in Maugbam's
" Rain" the downpour is a symbol of sex,
be a veritable hotbed of exoticism with
!1 that's a usual meanln.i, Murray should
its weather.
" Darflna,'' he crfad in Nnder tones,
" I never lOved but thee"
·~n..n we must part," the maiden said,
" No amateun for me."
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THERE'S TRUTH IN FICTION:

Graduate Psychology Students lma Finds Her Crowded Day Fun
Gain Experience inTherapy
,....__

By Beth O'Bryant
Under .the direction of Dr. Wil·
Jiam Bauer, a group ~ thirteen
graduate psychology students, accompanied by a faculty member
are gaining practical experience
in counselling therapy.
These students are enrolled in
the only "applied-clinical master's degree program" in the state
of Kentucky.
The program emphasizes skills
necessary tor one to become a
community psychologist, that is,
one who can go out to !tate agencle!, hospitals, and clinics and
benefit the mentally ill. If this
person becomes certified be may
go into private practice.
Each Thursday these students
observe emotionally disturbed
persons at Western Kentucky
Stctte liespu.l. They ob5erve
these patients in group therapy
sessions with the co-therapists
and "staffing" sessions in which
the patients are given a diag.
nostic interview.
The therapy sessions are conducted for two basic "types".
the psychotic and the neurotic.
The psychotic is a person who
has broken with reality and lives
in a world of his own.
When he enters the therapy
session the therapist acts as
"mother and father"
of the

Speeding Drivers
Endanger Children;
Protection Sought
Dear Editors:
Do the university administrators realize the existence of a
potentiaJ death trap on MSU's
campus?
The potentiaJ death trap is the
street running through College
CourL.
Married students' children use
this street as a means of crossing to play with their friends
and the two swing sets within
College Court.
The drivers of cars and motor·
cycles are seemingly unaware
ol the children as they drive with
excessive speed for S\ICh an area.
We wonder il these drivers
realize .the potenUal of their
vehicles striking a child that
darts into the street, causing
possible death or serious injury.
Speed Dumps have been suggested by the residents of College Court, h~-ever. Mr. Tackett
stated that speed bumps cause
complications of front-end alignment to autos going over them. If
this is true. why do so many
drive·in restaurants and motels
in the United States use this
method as o means of slowing
down traffic. The only reason
we can see of speed bumps
causing front-end alignment problems would be going over these
bumps at the improper speed.
The Married Students OlCice
has said that signs will be ins.t.all•·d throughout College CQu:t.
Will signs do the job that needs
.o be done? We as residents of
College Court don't feel that
signs will serve as the answer.
Signs do not fulfill their jobs on
highways. We feel the only
answer is the installation of
speed bumps.
Administrators, we urge you
to correct this potenlial death
trap before it is too late for a
:ror..mg child and its family.
Sincerely,
Residents at College Court
Richard Parker
Pat Ford
Eddie Ford
Luther D. Thomas
William N. Moye
Jim L. Green
Kathy Adams
L. E. Clifford
Anne Parker
Barbara Wright
Ernest Parris
Don McMahon
Sue ScaJes
Raymon Scales
Larry J. Prow
Dora Nelson
Linda Lynch

---

group' and those undec treatment relate to them as would
children. There are usually 12·
20 in such a group,
The therapist must bring them
back to reality and get them to
express the fellings they have
been unable to relate.
The neurcAic person is more
accessible to the therapist for he
can express hi! fe(!lings. He is
a person with irrational ideas.
For example, at one time in
his life he may have bad a fear
of close places, and now Is
afraid to get in an elevator. The
co-therapists work .to bring about
connections to discriminate between these anxiety producing situations.
A£ter observation of these sessions the graduate students meet
with the therapists and staff to·
analyze the interaction in group.
the dynamics used, and discuss
how the session could be improved. It is a learning process
for all as there are no set rules
as to the best methods of procedure.
Finally the students observe
members of the psychiatric staff
conducting ''staffillg" sessions.
hive the patie!U are g~\Ql
individual diagnostic interviews,
with a review of past medical
records and past behavior. The
purpose of this session is to determine changes in treatment,
or perhaps dismissal of the pa·

tient.
These students also visit Barkley Boy's Camp, Oulwood State
Hosp~tal and School, and Eddyville Penitentiary, in order to receive training in vocational counselling, communication disorders,
and learning disorders in schoo.
cbildren.
Dr. Frank Kodman, psychology
department. expressed enthusi·
asm in the new graduate program
which will allow these students to
go directly into couneslling therapy.

By E. J. Logan
lma Pledge is imaginary, but
her routine will seem very real
to past and present sorority

pledges.
Here's lthe story as Ima tells
il:
I usuall7 arise at 6 .a. m. to
wake some of the actives who
have so generously made me
their human alarm clock. 'lbinking ali along that I can go back
to bed until 10 a. m .. I'm suddenly enl!ghtened by my bii
sister that 1 must accompany
her to breakfast.
Soon we are ~ to .the cafeteria, but stop! - my pledge
book - where is my pledge
book!? "Oh, excuse me, Miss
Active, but I seem to bave left
my meal ticket back at the
dorm. I'll join you in a minute."
"Fine," she answers, "and
while you're there pick up your
pledge book."
'lllen back to the cafeteria,
gel my tray, and sit down. This
is when 1 get my exercise. Here
comes Miss So-and-So- I stand,
say "Hi," and sit back down.
This occurs usually eight to ten
Urnes at breakfast, and many
more than that at lunch and
dinner.
When breakfast is over I go
back to the ddrm and get ready
for my class. I believe 30 minutes early because I must sign
in at The Hut. speak to actives,
and maybe even run an errand
or two.
Afternoons are filled
with
classes. conferences. errands,
demerits, more odd jobs. and
maybe, if I'm extra good for
errands that day, some points
to go in my pledge book.
Nights are really fun! Thel'e
are pledge-class meetings, sorsority meetings and oh - candlelight services! The first candle·
light service a new pledge at·
tends is possibly the most ex·
citing. standing in awe, everyone passes a candle around in a
perfectly dark room - just one

Soon everyone leaves, .the day
is over now. I must wash n:iy
hair, shower, do my nails, talk

little flame going around a circle.
I didn't know what. was going
on u.otll fmaHy the light was
gooe. Screams filled the air and
girls galore crowded the one
who blew the candle ouL "She's
pinned! Miss So and-So is pinned!" someone whispers to me.
"Oh·" I scream, "I'm excited!"

to "Him," study r.nd get some
sleep. Later back at the dorm
I decide just to talk to "Him''
and get some sleep!
I'm I'd going to take a sho\ltw;
I'll take 'L in the morning if I
have time.

On~-'t.m

(B11 tM autMr of "Rally Round tltt Fla{J, Bovt!",
"Dob~ Gilli8," tlc.)

HOW TO GET A'S
IN ALL YOUR FINAL EXAMS
In today's column, the last of the school year, I don't
intenc to be funny. (1 have achieved this objective many
times throughout the year, .but t~is time it's on purpo~e. )
The hour is v;rong for lev1ty. Fmal exams nre loommg.
Have you got a chance? I say yes! I say America did
not become the world's foremost producer of stove bolts
and cotter pins by running away from a fight !
You will pass your finals r How? By studying. How 1 By
learning mnemonicg.
Mnemonic!, the science of memory aids, was, a~ Wf'. ail
know, invented by the great Greek philosopher .Mnemon
in 526 B.C. (This, incidentally, was on1y one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also invented the house
cat, the opposing thumb, and, most important, the staircase. Before the staircase people were forced willy-nilly
tc live out their lives l)n the ground floor, and many grew
cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was eiected
Consul of Athens six times but never aervcm because he
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of
Oaths on the third fioor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's
staircase, Demosthenes got to the third floor easy as pie
-to Athens' sorrow. as it turned out. Demosthenes, his
temper shortened by years of confinement to the ground
floor, 'lOOn embroiled his countrymen in a series of senseless wan with the Medes, the Persians, and the Los
Angeles Rams. Thls later became known as the Missouri
Compromise.)

Exam Schedule
friday, May 26 - - · - Day of study. No classes
will meet on this date.
Saturday, M•y 27 ···- . 7:30-3:30-4:45 TTh classes
10:00- English 100, 101, and
some sections of
English 102 as
announced by instructor. Education
311.
Monday, May 29 ___ 7:30- 4:30 MWF classes
10:00- 7:30-8:45 nh classes
1:00- 1:30 MWF classes
3:30- 7:30 MWF classes
Tuesd1y, M1y 30 __

7:30- 10:30 MWF classes
10:00 - 11 :30-1 2:45 TTh
classes
1:00- English 102 other·
than those scheduled
for l 0:00 a. m. on
Saturday, May 28.
3:30- 12:30 MWF classes

Wednesday, May 31

7:30- 2:30 MWF classes
10:00- Chemistry 100, 101,
102, 104, 105, 106
1:00 - 1:30-2:45 nh classes
3:30-0pen

Thursday, June 1 ___ 7:30- 8:30 MWF classes
l 0:00 - 3:30 MWF classes
1:00-0pen
3:30 - 9:30 MWF classes
Frid1y, June 2 _ __ 7:30- 11 :30 MWF classes
10:00 - 9:30-1 0:45 Tih classes
Examinations in evening and Saturday classes will
be held at the regular class periods during the week
of May 22-27.

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory-little jingles to
help you remember names, dates, and place.CJ. For example:
Columbm ao.iled the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninet11 two.
See how simple 7 Make up your o~ jingles. What, for
instance, came after Columbus's discovery of America!
The Boston Tea Party, of course. Try this:
Samuel Ado.ma !fang the tea
Into the brin11 Zu11der Zee.
(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor
untill801 when Salmon P. Chaae traded it to Holland for
Alaska and two line backers.)
But I digress. Let's get back to mnemonic..CJ. Like this:
In nin.!teen hundred aixty aeven
Peraonno. B«z.du ma~ aho.ving heaven•
I mention Personna because the makers of Pel'l!onna
Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of this
column. If I may get ali ttle misty in this, the final column
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working
for Personna 7 May I say further that it's been an even
greater pleasure working for you, the undergrads of
America 1 You've been a most satisfactory audient:e, and
I'm going to miss you this summer. In fact, r d ask you
all to come visit me except there is no access to my room.
The makers of Personna, after I missed several deadlines
walled me in. r have no doors or windows-only a mail slo~
I slip the columns out; they slip in Personnas and such
food as can go through a mnil slot. (For the past six
months I've been living on !lfter dinner mints.)
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Personna
ha·•e ~ot walled me in, fCir they are good and true and
glenmtng aud constant - as good and true and gleaming
and const:u:L u:J the bladE':! t!lcy make-and I wish to state
publicly th:tt I w:ll alwayshoJJ them in the highest esteem.
r.o lro::Jtt~r h•.v: tu}' suit !'or back wac~ comes out.
.~ nd so, U.. clc.se t~e vear, \give you one laet mnemonic·
Study ht'l.t•,l,~nd pa.slf with honor11
•
A nil ah4Jaya &have with good Per;on"'o"" .'
•

•

•

• 1 •t~,Yaa~

Pt•riOilu•~ 11ntl Pe rH'"n• '• pGrl-r In lwe~~ry .laa.,inK
B urmo...Sion.,<;, rcgu l.r or iru!ntlaol, laa.,e enjoyed brla«~
,._ , ...... r.11oll•t:r) f'ar " ' MGJC'• u nee1110recl
IUiu.tubIMJ c!'!>::nn. w~ ''•~nlc you for •upportinr O IU" p r oduela;
- r-·u!o :tJ~ !11ek "' yo.,. esa"" aJWI ira • U yow ocA.r

•u

_,.., ,.:-;d(! ••
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'T. S. Elliot in Hell'
Will Be Repeated
Friday at Now~ere

REHI'A itSING TO READ • •••• The Readers Theater nat ,._
hHraes for Its production of " T. S. Eliot (In Hell)" which will be
p re..ntect Frldoy nltht ot the Nowhere Coffee HouM • • director
Chari" Finnell looks on. Cast members are (loft to right) Barbara
Dougherty, Ken MaSMy, Mary Ann MorrlsMy, ond Tim Heine. The
production Is also achoduled at Southern llllnolt University Tuesday.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

UCM to Hear Burchell Speak
On 'Coming of Age'at Luncheon

··~ « Age'' will be dieCU!ll9ed b7 dle Rev. Robert Bur·
mea « t2:30 today. :a will be
the bet luocbeon epouu«i by
the UDiillal ~ MDeltr!y
this SEmel9tler. IAn:beoo Cdi8
60 oeots.
The Rev. Cecil Kiric wii •
IMr 4he &ermln ~ nigtt
a 7 at Che United ~ t.fiot.

rb:y Bldg.

Election of Officers
Of UCM's Council
To Be Held Tonight
The officers of the 1967-68
Uoited Campus Ministry Council
will be elected tonight at a 5:30
dinner-meeting m Nowhere
(eehouse.

eoc.

The council nominees .-e:
Ul.liam BeW. l.ouiiMIJe; Judy
Broach, Paducah; Gwen Car~.
McLeansboro, 114. ; Bil Croft,
C»arksviHe, 100.

Doug Eads, Louisville; Jim
Green, Hickooy; Ken Huffman,
Rictvnmd, Ind.; Edgar Hume,
~ort ;

sellville.

Mock

M~«Y. R~

Mae Mann, Fulton; Jim 0 '·
Brien, Paducah; Jerry &.,
PriC'bett, Earlington;
Bunny
Shaeffer, Carut.her1sville, Mo.;
and Pearl Tharpe, Mayfield.
The Wednesday forum of the
UCM has been postpooed so the
old and new councils may unite
to evaluate this past y ear's pro.
gram and p1a.n next year's.

Wostminlator Fellowthlp
Bill ~. ~. wt8. be
IDe devdiooal loeladel- • 6:30 ~
~ ea. 6 IJleeltirC of the

naallisb:t

(lhm

~.

Mil be

ClDe '()( 6

The

w•

~
00

series

··~~.··
RicbBrd Smllh, NOnnal, nt.,
will be the de'Yotiooal leadel- at
6:30 Surmy meat. 'Ibe 8I!I'Vice
'Mill be fd!lowed by 6 'WU'k se&-•

Readers Theatre will stage
its production ol " T. S. Elliot
(in Helll" in the Nowhere Col·
fee House United Campus Mifl.
istry Bldg. at 9 p.m . Friday.
The series ol readings which
were performed at the United
Campus Ministry in April will
be directed by Charles Finnell,
Mlll'ray.
The ~ are se!ected from
Eliot's ".inferno or Heil period."
as FiDneU refers to it.
FinneB also said be is ot the
opinion that aM
Eliot's wuk
Is Uke a spiritual althobioblaplrJ
and may be divided into tine
phases: i.."lfemo, ~.and
paradise,
The production is also acbeduled a t Southern IHlnois Uni- •
versity Tuesday.

Continuous Showing From 1 p.m. Daily

Today thru Sat•• May 13th

«

Mr.

Bonham, former
member and doctrate can:lidate al SIU, was inst:ru.
mental i n bringing Rooders
Theatre !-:> tee ;:,!f~r..tion o,
the university's C'ommunlcations
departmem, a::cordir.g to FinneD.

spcc.ch

Bill

f<:.~t! lty

Those in the cast -are 881'·
bara Dougherty, Battle Creek,
Mich.; Ken Massie Newport
News Va.; Mary Ann Morrissey,
Cementon, N. J .: and Tim
Heine, Wilmington, Del.

Michelangelo Antonioni 's

sioo .In ~ pleD& for 8 baoquet
hoi1Jring We&Uniu:Rt F~
seoilrs.
Newman Auoclotlon
The Newman Aaloci!!!Ci.'" wil

first English language film
SIOrtlng

Vanessa
Redgrave
•

us

sp:illg elect.ioos ltoojgt)t.
Nom.inatiln speeches will be
made ald. the offJCen for the
cominc year eiect.ed. All members •e urged a, atnni.

OOld

...

B

-UP

CO·atorriftt

David Hemmings
Sarah Miles

Madisonville Coed
Will Head Psi Chi

•r- MoQo•...,......._.. ~

at'fiew, llle Mogoz.int, f . T.V. The

New Yor .. e r, Commonweot, 1h•
,...,, .,.. le~vb t.c . 1\e V.tScto• Vote e.

Marilyn Kimble, Madisonville,
has been eiected president of
Psi Obi, national honorary society in psychology, for the
academic year 1967·68.
Other officers are Pam Ruf,
Lwisvtlle, vice-pres ident; Marllyn King, CUnningham, secretary; fWll McLoughlin, Water.
vliet, N. Y ., treMurer; and
Dawn Jetton. Livonia, Mich.,
publications secretary. Dr. Char·
les Homra was re-elected as
faculty advisor.
Psi Chi will have a picnic at
the lake on Swlday f~ all members and their guests. Those
planning to aUend should meet
at the Education Bldg. at 3 p. m .

,.

I COLOR I
,, ........

__,

A,,......, ,,..._ Co¥ lloc. . . , _

Sun. thru Wed•• May 14-17

"GEORGY GIRL
IS THIS
YEAR'S
DARLING!''

Awards?
When you give Bulova this gradu·
ation - you give pride. Plus ex·
eeptional quality, dependability,
value and selection. Come ln.
let our Watch Experts help you
choose from our extensive Bulova
Collection of fine watches.

• Wide range of
Trophies and
Plaques in stock
• Customized

UAIIIIII LAIY "It"
For every occ1slon. 21 jewels.
Yellow or whitt,

Trophies to

$4t.H

Meet Your

AMIAIIMIIII ''l"
S!Mrtneu 1 1111n prtftts. l7 jtwtll .

Alltometlc.&.~amlnoue.

Special Needs

$11M

eOt.erN ••m• "AL"

Masterpiece of dl lltn. 17 jewels.

e Athletic

1411 l old cast.

Yellow or whitt .

Equipment

$71.•

Wl!tn you •now whet mlhl a
••tell tick, you'll bu1 a 8ulo¥a.

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 S. Sixth St

Yellow.

M.yfleld, Ky.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY
REPRESENTAnVE FOR TROPHIES

LIIDSEY'S
JEWELERS

-SOON!-

.'11 LIKE FLIRT''
''THE Z51h BOD"

_

--
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Changes in Sororities' Regulations
Urged by Panhellenic's Workshop

Kappa Delta Colony
Chooses Pam Ruf
To Head Officers

~·s Panbe1lenk Wockshop, the first in the history of
MtJma~Y State's Greek system,
was 'bailed as a success by
Madge Md»Llwn, presidoot <i

Ptam Ruf, Lruisville, bas been
e.iedJed pUikiei:t ~ llbe uewty
formed ooklny ol Keppa Delta, 8
social son:dy.
OCher new <if.icel'8 ~=
Oaro& Dunn, Fl.tllxm, v;ce. ....
ded.; Pea:Y Audenon, M"mlY{il*l,
8001da')'; PoUy Da(y, MediBc»
vJ,Je, traEurer;
am Janice
Arnold, .MIIdismvli:le, fWDel.
1
ledic de eglalte.
Mills Ruf iB 8 Jtmb' ~
in peyclnogy tni EngB&b. Sb8
is vioe~ esidera d Pei (ti, a

the Ptanhellenic Oooocil.
~ deloeg~ cepreserijng the five naliooal sociral
80I'<llties on campat were pre.

sent in addiAon to the Paohel:lenic olf.icere, .three faculty
acM!llers, ai'd the PanbeYenic
advisee.
Mrs. Gecqe P. RoUer, secretary fX National Pamellenic
Oouncil, made the opening and
clo9Lng remarks rot the day.IJong ee.ion.
Rec:ornmeod8lio were made
by the ~ groupe CODceml.ng eariy rush, scholarsbip,

and V.er-Greelc communicetl.ooas
and raati<Qs.
'Ibe session began at 8:l> a.
m. with repreeent.atives registering in the SUB lobby and
recei~j,ng lbeir schedule is for the
diacu9sioo groups wbich followed
the rnorting's general session.
Mrs. Roller praised •the improvement which <.'OUid be seen
in Murray State's Panhellenic.
She stressed the imporiance
oC ··a s!rong PaneheUenic if a
strong Greek system is to pre.

vail."
Followi.ng the genernl sessioo,
die groop broke up into five
discussion groups.
Each discussion was 1a11 hour
in length. Follow.ing the first
round of discu9sions, coffee and
donu~ were servEd i:n the fa.
cu:ty lounge.
~ ~ round oC discussj:n groups co~ of dle
same five topics and were conducted by the same group iJe:adpre-assigoed

ec.
The group topics were:

Aotivities,"
Jeannie Sowell;
' 'Iraec-eorority Realtions," Rasemary Goad ; and "Sorcriy~

Communicatioos,

~e

Sbalto
Wood'\Wiord.

ood

Nonnan

The afternoon general seeaioo
followed the brook for Jmcb.
11le recoc<ler foe each 8l'OUP
summarized the bighl.igbts of
the discussllon. She l816o presemd
the :recornrneOOati of tbe
g!'Ollp .

The primary recormnendation
academic pow,.
sta.nditlg reqlDred by Panhelaeoic
for pledgmg 8M initiation be
IO'M!red trom the 2.s now 1n a.fed. ( A 2.2 end 2.3 wa eug~ by the diifer\'.d groups,)

was that lhe

<>t:hA!r main reoommeodaltions
irduded the eele<t.ing d counselocs to live wti1 dle fretktllal'l
girls wbo will come to C8nlllW'
early this fall to partic:ipete .in
the rush program, and the cutting down and revision of
actiV'ilie:s in whiCh eororiUes
< now perticipate wbidl seem to
breed tastilit-.1 between the
groups.
The reasoning behind Ule lowering of the echolasDc st:mding
was dle fact that llhese sororties
are social, «<lt booorary, 81¥1
Umt. because of the University
s!Jatus of .the ln9tituti<m which
makes the curriculum iocJ:oea&.
~
hal'd, many desirable
coeds would be excluded, and
others who were pledged mjgbt
not make the gl'lades to be iniotiated.
Selection of the COWlfJel!m;
would be by Panbelleoic from
a List of qualified girls turned in
by each ..ororil.y.
They would oot be in oonliaot
with their sorority during the

Dime Mat"Shall; "Sc:OO!al'$1hip,"
lJnda Durham: ··u~

Bob McLeod, Lakewodlh, Fla.,
has been dedted tle<.ftlary fX
tbe CoUegjaos foe Henry Wcrd.
Officoos rot tbe ~
ioaJ Ol'{§alnizatioo were ele<iled
by 40 delegoabee Crom Kentucky

The~

tore-

\iJse ,the activities which ,bwnlve
compe:t.it.ioo between ilhe sorori·
tics etemmed frcm several
motlves.
AB the activities seem to be
bunched ~. widl petiods
of time Jn.between ~ wtUch
there is nothing. Tbis makes it
bard on the girls imdved beceuee
fl lack of sludy time or free
tmle.
Allso, <he iiUnse cunpetWon
in "Derl>y Day," "AB-Oarnpus
sq,•• and other ~
eveds, make ~ 8
~~ radlec- than a plea!iure.
It seems !~bait dle9e evoote wNch
orie:.nated as social fuoctlorl6
bave become pr'(l{esaiooal qual-

ity contests
~

~ preserted

ether

minor suggest.loos whidl could
be discll99ed b&' Pame1Jenic
Council mocermng ~
and rules during eeriy rush, war,'S
ol revising tlle ~w eveot.s
of the year, em means ot
eetablishi.r·,g bett.er CMlll'Ul'icatioo between the- sororities, and
between the 801'010ee end
!ratemWes.
Mrs. RoUer cla9ed the eession
by expressing her sat.iafacQon
with MSU's f:int Pamelenie
Woritsbop, "tbo biggest *P for·
wwd In ~ a lUll Panheiienic ~."

TYPIIIG
20c PER PAGE
I will pick up and deliver.

Phone 753-6624

P•m Ruf

Home Ec to Honor
Incoming Freshmen
The bome ecmoob depertJ
mert iB ~ en " Open lblae"
for incul'lil~ b:'el!bneo ~.
'lbe puqqe fl llbe open l)ouse
is Co beilp

~

ioamng

Ca:'elbneo Co tbe home ecuunics depia:t:.med am. to Cl8l'q)U8
]Jjfu

end policies.

11

psyddogy btnx'81y.

KlaAle DE*a colonized 00 Mlrray'e eanpus durq Jhe week o'.
April ts-22. They s*deed a
coedit et that 41ime. 1be ~
wilt. &.mcQon 188 euch .nil ~
flail wben dley wl1 become 8
ldl-Gedged ~.
M.isB MaDue t.kOads. F.l:dlb
deCJ&IIIIriEU, is the facullly advisor.

NOW THAT YOU'VE
TRIED THE REST

TRY THE BES'r'

wniE'S PIZZERIA
Murray's Place For

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
TORPEDO SAHDYIICHES
LOCATED JUST OFF CAMPUS ON

" Earl;y Rush," condi..ICied by

Md.eod Elected Secretary
Of Ward Campaign Group

11IJSh a<SUV!ilies ·and could not
reveal their ideWty to the coeds
~ilom they woold be ~.

TAlERS BODY SHOP

CHESTNUT ST. AT DIXIELAND CENTER

1301 CHESTNUT

Phone 753-8718 For Fast Delivery
or C•rry-Out Service

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone ••• 753-3134
Night Phones ••• 753-3303 •nd 753-6177

colleges and uniVU'Siies.

' 'WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

e CANDY
By Belle-C•mp and Whitm•n

e PERFUME
By Chanel and Arpege

e COSMETICS
By Revelon and Prince Matchabeli

DALE &STUBBLEFIELD

When you can't afford to be dull
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mint.,
safe as coffee, help bring you
....
back to your mental best •• • help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around:...,~. .
you. Non·hablt forming.
ill

:::!

While studytna. or efter houn.
aharpen your wftl With ,......
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CAMPUS DAZE:

Greeks to Name 'Ideals' at Dance
By P-.gy Dwyer

IT' S SOME WAR! . •.•• Wednesday night's strMt dance, " TM
Battle of the Bands,'• wu sponsored by the lnter-Dormlntory
Council, In the area betw"" Winslow Cafeter ia and Hart Hall.
Dorm r esidents turned out in large number .. enjoy the fr" en-

t ainmenf

Wilson Is Elected
President of PiKA

Service Fraternity
Area Conference
Draws 9 Schools

Billy Wiboo, M~. bas been
elected pres.0ent of Pi Kappa
Alpha, a eocial matemilty, foc

Eighty delegates, respresenting nine sdlool.s, attended the
section conference of Alpba Phi
Omep, a service fra~rnity, held

1967~.

OthEr newty eteded olficers

are:

Johnson,
~.
~; DaY'id'
Sparks,
Owoosboro, ~ secrellary;
Spencer SoloDlOD, Bedlx>n, cor~ secrdlary; Boddy Albritton, MUI'I'ay', ~

Mal'llin

arms.
Joe Day, Nebo, pledgie mas~ield. ass~
pledge m::&:e:; Bll
~. Dawsoo Springs, twse

ter; Jerry Hamm,

Billy Wilson
manager; Norm:n Woodward,
Owen:shro, ao:l Tom OOliam,
BerX.oo, IFC repaeeetilaltves.
Plat Hack:elt, KWIIIaWa, <XJrreo
spo00ent to Shield and Diamond;
Alan Curtis, La eema-. lleW9
leltbet- direc.txr; Steven Bisig,
l..cluisv'iille, alwml secret.ar"J : Don
F'rankiin, Hopkin9vj.le, treasurer.
Haoson Williams, Gracey, and
John Segree, J.lq>kinsvil'l'e, 1319aisllam treasurer.&; Benjie Humphrey, Murray, scholarship chairman; Jim Kraus. Louisvlildoe, antrerraJnll <tired«. Bobby Mar-l
tlin, Princ.-eWD chaplain.
Geu-ge Coryeld., l'ladoocil, fliOOg
masllec ; Joe Dan~. May-

f'dd,

Rem,

poc~an:

Mike

Symsonia, am Roger
Orner, co-rush cOOinnell; Jim
Ll'alllrd, Owensboro, bi&sblrian.
Ron Kaler. PaJ.ucm, Mel
1Uclcl Key, Louisville, sxW
dmmm; Jim Ellis, Muroay,
fund raising chairman; John
S~llion. publicity ~ ;
Mike Harix:Jn, Paduoah. fJ.re chid;
and Gal1Y Kellec, Kelluing,
Obi.o, P~e advflller.
Wilsoo ie a j unh- majoring in
biology '3l'ld chemistr;.

HOlE'S
Flower Shop
1 Block
From Campus

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

at Murray State April 29.
Xi Omega ~. Murmy

State Univcrsky. hosted the conrerence wbich was under the di.
rection of Gen. N. 0 . Pax.sdll,
Nashville, section advisor.
The afternoorr began with more
workshops and a business meeting, and ended with another general assembly in which Mr. Warren SWc*ey. a member of the
Nallma.l Executive Board oC
Alpha Phi Omega, spoke to the
conference delegates.
Mr. Carroll Hubbard Jr. was
the featured speaker Cor the ban.
quet Saturday evening. A dance
f~owed the banquet.
Section chapters attending the
conference were: from MWTay
State University, Westem Kentucky State Uni~rsity, University of Louisville, and V&OOerbilt University.
Guest chapters represented included East Tennessee State University, Kentucky state COllege,
Southeast Missoori State College,
Austin Peay COllege, ald Tennessee Tech.

The hl,gh1igtt d dle ''Greek
Week'' activiUes wiA be the
Greek dance Saturday ~ in
Clhe SUB ballroom.
The semKormal dance • joifX.ly flPOl19()red by tbe Jnbriroter.
nity Cot.lnct1 and the ~
Counoi!. The Paducah DukJes wi.l
provide tbe lllUSiic &lc' the evenIng,

Tbe reawrea ~ ot 4he
dance will be the amouocemen:
ol Che "Ideal Greek Mao" and
" Ideal Gt-eek Woman" .as setedJ
ed by the vote ol an sonriiy
and flatemity membenJ.
'Ibis dance is for Greek meo
and WOOlen and Jtbeor dates ooly.
It is the oo1y one of a JJ3lul"e
during the ~Panhellenlc Open Hou..
As a part of the Greek Week

activities, Panhelleni.c has scheduled an open house for Friday
night from 7 till 9 p. rn.
Each of the sorority room
will be open to the inspection of
students. faculty, and frietds
during this time.
This ls the first Panhelle.nic

open bouse s ince the S<li"'O'ities
secured and decorated their
roorn.s in Swann IWNilmic
Bldg. earlier this year.
ATO Auction

Members of Alpha Tau
Omega, a social fraternity, will
be auctiooed off Satw'day nooo!
The highest bidder for eacl1
Alph Tau will be escorted to ''The
Toast of Spring," ATO's anwal
open dance, May 20, by her purchase.
Ken Milligan, ATO presideut,
urges all coeds to be present fOI"
the auction, as each member of
the fraternity wW be sold. No
ATO may attend the daJCe unless

he is first purchased at Saturday's sale.

Pledt• TN
The pledge class ol Alpha. Sigma Alpba, a 50Cia1 smdy, wl.l
ha~ a tea m ilihe Alpha Sigma
Alpha !ttOdy tl'OOIT\ Sunday el-

ternoon from 4 till 6 p. m.
Plledges of each of (he socilal
sorroities om ~ oo
oampus will be invjed_

DEEPTAI

AOPI Phllanthrepy
Members of ~ OmicrtYn Pi,
a social sorority, held a plcnilc
8uOOaY foc the children of Paradise Friendly Hmle, Ben City.
The gilrls provided a OOtdog 9JP'per following an afternoon of

games.
Pinnings
Among recem pinnings on camIQI

are:

Miklr'ed Codnme, MUI'Il"6Y, to

Seen <AGRl, Murr-ay.;
Vmiba Bell, LooisviUe. to Dan
W:lngen;
<AGRl, ~.
Pem.; Barbara Sue Dowdy ( Sig~
ma Sigma Sigmal, Benton, to
But.dl Proctor <PiKA), Mt. Ve£·
oon, Ind.; l3lld Eltnabenl Roy
(Kappa Kappa Gamma, Uni~
silly of ~). to lUck GnMs
(PiKA) . Sdltesloo, Mo.
E.,....,nents
Fore - Michael
()wJes

Jl:llllma Fare, W~laOO. Mo., to
Ken Michael (P;iKA , University
of Cincinnati, Cincinnati. Ohio.)
Smith-Croom

Lel>U Smllb, .l.oulsvtil.le, to
Terry C.room, Ptaducah.

SUPERIOR
LAURDRY & CLEARERS
208 N. 4th St.
Phone: 753-1613

••satill Soft C:Jealling''

BOLLAID
DRUGS

Upper Story

USE OUR CONVENIENT CLOTHES VAULT
TO STORE ALL OF YOUR WINTER CLOTHES

Complete Laundry Service

A COMPLETELY NEW
CONCEPT IN BRASSIERES

Push Up for that PROVOCATIVE look

~

r1

·- • rtiiJtr~ Rook.
WIDE SET
STRETCH LINGERIE
SHOULDER STRAPS.
WON'T SLIP, SLIDE OR BIND.
ALWAVS STAY IN PLACE.
LOVELY NYLON
LYCRA SPANDEX
STRETCH LACE TOP
t .LLOWS BUST TO
ATTAIN FULLNESS DESIRED.
WON'T CUT OR BIND.
PUSI :-U? PADS FOR PROVOCATIVE
HIGH ROUNDED UPLIFT.
NO-IRON, DRIP·DRY
PERFECT STYLING
FOR EVERY NECKLit-IE.
Colors: White, Black, Pink, Blue,
Nude-tral, Tawn-tral
Sizes: A, B, C • 32 • 36
450
The llgute you want I• In
every Peter Pan bta • girdle • awlmsult

LlnLETON'S

\.

••• t ,. •

!

...
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PATTERN SELECTION THE KEY:

Indiana Coed Wins
Post as President
In WSGA Election

Brides Treasure Sterling
By Peggy Dwyer
Sterling w~

is ooe of the

few dlings in a bride's 00me
that wilil liast a lifoetlirre.
Long after many expensive
pos9eiSSions have wom out. gooe

out d. st";Je, or have been replaced, her SIIJerldng silver will
oonbiooe to CCllltl"ibute to \lbe elegance and effrierlcy of hec borne.
Whether you 8l'e a June
lrride-t~ or merely a someday
hopeful, now .is not too early Ito
choose and start pun:basiDg your
sterl~ pat,tem.
But, you say. you can't see
puWng so mucb money irm sometrung that you will use so scldom.
Thrait's wbc.re most young women make their first mistake, Stcr·
ling is not purchased to fill
up t~·e silwr chest on ilbe tDp
shelf of the linen closet. It is
to be \¥led, .and .ttrougb being
used it can most likely achieve
if.s wllimate brouty.
If you fl'..ant wii:Ih sterling, you
will never need any oilier flat.

Lee Elected Head
Of Epsilon Pi Tau
Mkt'oael W. Lee. Arlington.
has be-en eloot;ej president. ol
Epsi)oo Pi Tau. on honorary
indus:rial ar~s f'.ra."Cnity, Cor the
1967-68 school year.
Othtt office~ c:leoted wt:re:
Douglas C. Lambert. Murray,
vi<:e-presjdcnt; Albert C. Doodin. East PraWe. Mo., soorollary:

w.

Bar:ry
jtreagumr";

Boo:iur~.

Fulro:\,

Philip L. Nnrun,

FuLton. publicil""J director.
Ep~o:1 Pi Tau is an hollOMJ'Y
(rot( m1y open to students with
·a 'l,O avemge in industrial arts.

ware. It is unique fn combining
be-auty wlith ul>iJlilt;y Ito fulfriU a
double role that few dtings can
rival.
SOOrliog fs <iways liD godl
tnstle. whether far a casual dJn..
ner or foY' formal entataming.
lt requires ooly soap I8Dd watec
cnre. with occasional polishing.
Throu~ the years ~willl

develq>

the higb};y prized •'paaoa,. the
mellowed effect of tiny lines gra.
dually blended to a warmth that
.shows )'OW' 61berli~ bas been
wei1-used because it Is well-loved.
You must select your ~
paattern from the many Wlfied
forms, styl~s.l8bd desigDS offered
by tile ~ craftsmen from
aromd the worid.
There is a style 8illd a design
w!th wbidl. you oan so ~
yourself and your nee:!& '!hat •
will become very much a part
oC ,oyou, but l:hat ~ you must
find and choo&e fc:r youn;elf.
Whether' you buy your pa!iJem
by the piece, by the place-setting.
or by the sdt, you sbou1d decide
at the Oliset tbe size ol senice
best suled m ycu needs.
Fis'S'l, dec:ide t:be number pf
p' eccs }'00 want in each plaoet' .t'fft.~. The nmtmum p!OOOJ
setting consists of fOUl' pieces;
a 1ttlllSPOOifl, place knife, p~oace
fork and salad f«*'k. The inter.
rne:l&tle seuings adds a place
spoon b) the minimum settling.
t

Th~ b~i<: six-pieces~ con
sl$.s of a teaspoon, place knife.

p'.lr.e fork. salad fork, tiooe
s;x;on, and .adds a spreader.
Then d-ecide on .the oornber of
p:aoe se'.tings you u:litimately wish
to acquire. The average bride
hopes for an eight-place setting
service, but may begin with four
p~,OOgs.

&erlini is an ideal gilt f<r

Local Sigma Pi Colony
Now Accepting Pledges
S!gma Pi, a socim Cmtemly.
haas oo:ooized on cernpJS.
The local colony is being
rormed by Steve Miller. Frank·
Un. Ind.. Qild Tom Johnsoo.
Ftmk.farlt., Ind. Millocc is serving as pre.skienll. a.:-ti Jdlmson is
pledge. train~ eX !h. colony.
Bd.h men are tr.o.nsier 61udoo:S from VincerllneS Univerwhere llhe:; ~ members of Sigma Pi.
PI~ will be ,t,a,k,en now
tbMigh dle eoo of tlbe school
yea-, according to Mill-er. "These
pl.edges. along wXh those talcen
during nex.l ~ar. wid:l becoole
active members when we re
ceive our chatter," Miller said.
We 1Dpe to get 01.11' charter by
May of nex.t year. be added.

uy.

''The ~ bas approved our oolonizat.ioo ,h ere,
and we are members of the In~ Council," said Johnr

son.
Men

~

in pledging
Sigma Pi should write Sbeve Mlil·
!«, Hate's Traiiec Court. Route
2, Murney, Ky.
Nearby chapibem oC Sigma Pi
include Arkansas ~ Universacy, um~ of Arlcansas.
SotdJern
Illino:is University,
SoUthweS; Mis1souri State, and
ED9t.em nmais University.

birthdays, Chrisbnas, anniversaries, l8lld even roc "Jusbfor'·being
you" occasions; so the p~set.

tirlgs em be aocumulated readily
evoo if you oamot buy dlem 1& r

yourself.
Is aU ftes:ling alike? Haw can
)"00 eboose dJe b:S?
By law, aLl stu-ling is equaly
pure in silver cootett. Btj; ttlere
is a difference.
From the wide seled.ion of
&t.yles, you ITlllSit find the desiign
Unt is roost beaUtiful to your
eye. You rTlW:t find dle ~
you oan live with happHy ever
lliftJec.
EJCallline llie executaon d. tile
design - tile workmanship. The
fme bamwock is evOe.ooe in tbe
dt.'¢1 of '!he desigin, tbe sharp
detail, the beauOltA darity.
Fioally' hold 'the silve.- in 'j'OOl'
barld - d1le knife, fork llll1d teaspoon. Be .s ure that they are cdnfortable to handle, to use - satisly<ing in eire, ~. and ba-

liance.

.To ~ )'OW' siiwr set"·
and to become an accornpJ.is.'Jed ~. you Wlill need 'tbe
basi<: serving pdeees as ~u as
lhe place-settings.
Most l'terling compaoies sug.
gest the 10 most essential serving
pieces: ltk> pie or ~
knife. the pierced osecvillg epooo,
bab!e or serving spoon, pvy
ladle. t8id bu!JIEl'Sel'V'ing klllile.
They a1so suggest the ooldmeat.
or buffet fork,~ spoon, bonbon spoon, ilemon fork, l8lld olive
or pidde fork. Quite ~Y.
as :;ur entertainin6 needs grow,
so shall your colloot.ioo of dlese
pieces and olben.
However, mw is the time to
9el.ed. ond. begin )'OW' trea6l1re
cbelslt of ooe of life's fmest ob·
jed:s - yoor 0\Wl s:Ar:.ing si:lver.
VlOO

Karen Beswick

Art Workshop Held
For First District
A workshop for the First District Art Educati.m! Associati.oo
was cooduct.ed April 30 for all
area art. teachers.
The worksbop, in the Doyle
Fine Arts Bldg., included a twohour demonstration and wdtit
session in metal and jewelry.
The demoostratim was directed
by Mr. Harcy F\lrchess, assisted
by Miss
Eagle.

aara

The teacbel's were given iDatrudlion .and assistance in making d. jeweicy and eoamel JX1>d~ by the f~ .ttudcds:
Ma:ty
Bmdle,
Owftlsboro;
Cllades Oate, Springville, TEDl. ;

RidJa'd Dillow, Carbondale,

CbariEs Bourne, Hie~.
Dlring the aftermon 8CSSiioo
Mr. Thomas SpOO;'ner ~ve a
~ on the use oC CODtlnuous film s1'l1ipls {or teaching
pW1J)OSCS. Various ways oC using
visual .aids fur l:db ~
and class v.'Or'k were discussed.

MERLE HORMAH S11JDIO

nes Univers!ly, Voin<:emes, Ind-

FREE DEMONSTRATION

The Wcmen's Student Government Association will hold its
last meeting •a t 7 tonight in the
SUB.
Revising the 1967-68 handbook
Cor women in res.i.clence was the
last project of the WSGA.
The CUITen.t .project of the Ol'·
ganizatlon is a big sister-little
sister program. Coeds will correspond during the summer with

incoming fresluru:!n and wili bave
a picnic in the fall.
All interested women should
contact Sandy Cummings, Woods
Hall, for further information.

IIALLIWIK
MOTHER'S

DAY
CARDS

SCOTT
Walgreen
Drugs

iana.
With 81 chapters, the !romuty
ronks as ooo d. the ~
tr~ in lhe <.'Ollltty.
Well-known Sigma Pi's includle

107 NORTH 4th

Frank T. Bow. US~.
Ohio; Williard M. K!p~.
publisher and editOr of the Kip.
linger Washington Letter; Commao:ler WaMa- M. Schft\a Jr.,
~t of Sigma 7 Mercury
Space QapsWe; md l'klnooable
Curtis G. Shakle, prosiding judge
oi dle Numberg mi:ifary trials.

When You Get To The Stage of Wondering About

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

Runyon New Head
Of Phi Mu Alpha
Bill Runyan, Marion, has been
elected president ol Phi Mu Alpha, a men's honorary music
fraternity, for 1967·68.
Other new officecs are:
Byron Toney, Paducah, vicepresident; Rick Lassiter, Windfall, Ind., secretary; Ed Welte,
Mt. Vernon, Ind .. treasurer.
Gary Robertson, Benton, historian; Gary Garland, calvert
City, warden; and O.thal Smith,

Benton, alumni secretary.

bead for ne Cherry's
DRESSES

• JEWELRY

SUITS

• HANDBAGS

SLACKS

• GLOVES

SHORTS
SHElLS
PAJAMAS, GOWNS

For That Perfect Snack
ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE

or Anywhere at Anytime ..•
Northside Shopping Center
753-5434
ALSO SEE US FOR HAMBURGERS,
HOT DOGS AND FLYING SAUCERS
We Do All Our Own Baking
Taste What A DiHerence It Makes

• PICTURES
• CRYSTAL

PANTIES, HOSE

e SILVER
• LINENS

••• Stop In At

OUTLAHD BAKERY

• LAMPS

• CHINA

ROBES, SLIPS

-

WSGA Announces
Meeting for Tonight

For Cosmetics

Next to .the Miami Triad,
Sigmi Pi Js
oldetit natiooal
r.uclt'!l'lity oniginalbing west d
L'lc Oh:o River. It was futnled
on February 26, 1897, at Vincen-

c·.e

m.;

Doug ~. Gmnc.L Rive'S; aOO

Karen Beswick, Jelfeersooville, Ind., has been elected
pre.<tidenl of the W<men's Student <Mvernnent Associatioo !<r
the 1967-68 school year.
Other officers eLected were:
Toni M11x.'bell, Md..emoresville;
Tenn.. vice-president;
LiDia
~. Princetm., rec<rdiDg
seoretary; Kaye Britt Mayfl81d,
COITesponding secretary: and
Jm Boddy, Oak Park, Mich.,
treasurer.
A big sister-little sister pro.
gram is the C\JIIrOOt project oC
tbe WSCA. All interested women
should cootact Sandy Cunvnings
far further infonnalion.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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· Grant
Hopk.Ins Recelves
For Work on Master's
.

&b Hopklim, Mwmy, has been
awarded a stipend lnlm the Kentucky Depart.rnett of Om-ectioos
In be U9ed in ·his pursuit oC a
J'lliii:SUr' s degree in pe",/dlo]()gy.
HqJkins, a sociol()(y and
politioal-science ~ with a
minor in ~ogy. is a member ol Tau Kappa Epsilon, a
social fratemitly .
The ~year gll1ant liS llhe firflt
ever illiven by the l>epal'(rnmt
ol Correcbions in dle fiekl ol psy-

Hopkins will receive $415 a
mDh for >the regu\ar 9Cbool
year. 'Ibis summer he wiH be
~

working

-at EddyviHe

~

at a salary ol $457 a

Pen-

Evootually he plans to work
at Barkley Boys'

oamp,

The :braioee pro.gmm is part oC
a project by the emt.e to kieep
quaLified personnel :in Ked:uck-;.

James
Everett,
lUckman,
SNEA pr~t; Phyllis YeweU.,
Owetl6boro; Ann Smith, Miay6ekl;
&bert KD:ter, CorydooJ, Ird.;
.JarneB Adams, Hickman; ~
~k ,
Jefferaxwille, ID:J. :
Williram Fwrell, Keyport, N.J .;
Linda K . ~. Padooab.

Dr. Ra1pb B.

Woods,

gin ~ 4:30 and close

at 6 p. m.

Tbe purpose of the SClclal is to
enable graduate students> to becune better acquainted with
their fellow students.

Married students are treed to
bring their spouses to the func-

tion.
The Graduate Cabinet is an
organization ol graduate stu·
dents which functions siml.larly
to tbe Student Council on the t&
dergraduate level.

EVU"eiit, Chairman ol 1lbe State
ConstitUilion Revisj()n: CollUlWiee,
presented. a
adoption

memben.

Special guests will i.nclude MSU
President. Dr. Ra 'ph H. Wood&.
Dr. Ra:y Mofield. assista nt to Or.
Woodis, and Dr. J.Jona!d Hunt.
er. dean ol the ScOOci of Education, according to James Ev-

erett, SNEA preSident

Ke ntucky Plan ning
Mental-Aid Ce nters
Miss Betsy Burke exp~a:incrl recent plans of the Slate Plarming
Divisipn of Men ~al Hoo!!>th to set
up schools and sheltered workshops for retarded >an<! emotionally d isturbed children to the
Special Ed Club May 3.
The objective of this program
is to prepare these children with
comprehensive help so they can
make a better adjustment to society, Miss Blll'ke said .
Kentucky js divided into four
districts whkh will have large
COIT1>rehensivP centers. These
centers will be equipped with
everything necessary to aid chil.
dren with mental and emotional
problems.

constitution
possible

next~-

The MSU delegation also sponsored a resolution to hold district con~<n> each year. 1bis
resolutron was iiiCcept.ed by the

period at

A 'A-'eiooming address will be
given by Saroy OIT, SNEA state
preside!lld:, Keclucky Wesleymt
College, Owensboro.

new

to t he assembly for

whlch time awards wiD be pre.

Bob Hop kin5

assembly.

PART-TIME HELP WARTED
Typewriter cmd Adding Machine
Repairman
Apply at Ledger & Times
103 North 4th SL
753-1916

LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE .QHLl
TO COLLEGE SENIORS
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

•srf.( ,,1

-

-

,(I

"

...

Kathy Moler Buys Her Perfume At

SAY-RITE DISCOUNT
White Shoulder
Ambush Spray Cologne
My Sin Spray
Arpege
Channel # 5
H ealth and Beauty A id

CHECK THESE BENEFITS:
fl' $10,000 of permanent life Ins urance at low
guaranteed premium

fl' Additional $10.000 in case of accidental death
f.~" Guaranteed premium payments should you be

THE

disabled 6 months or longer

Dra ma Club Dinner
Sla ted for Sa t urday

fl' Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life In·

Best actor and best actress
fOI' dr.ama productions \\rill be
presented at the spring banquet
of Sock and Buskin, a dr.ama
c lub, Saturday at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel, Paducah.

fl' Guaranteed cash values at any time to meet

The drama club member contributing most to the club am its
purposes will receive a cash
pnize of $50.
.Judges ol the best actor and
best actress will be Mrs. Emma.
Sue Hutson, speech divisions, Dr.
Josiah Darnall, music division,
and Mr. Russell Terhune, music
division.

203 N. 16tt. Street
753-6563

surance in t:-te future, regardless of lnsurabi!ity
•• • your choice of plans
emergencies

fl' Pre-financed first annual premium • •• paid off
automatically by your policy In 4 ,years

DAVID W. CHANCE

~~ Jefferson Standard
.....

4

a.lfttmt~e Citlfi'M~'.Y

HOM II' or,lcc

J o"ll&Ha•o~t:o . N. c.

Store Your Clothes
With Confidence

Box Storage

$2.95 per box
plus
Cleaming aPre.ang

ORE BOD MlBTIIIZIIG
117 South 4th

-

MSU

pres.ldent. will speak bri.elly during the progr.am, which ·will be-

Since many d. them
classes only one or two nigiQ a
week, and some cc:mmute from
sUlTOUDding communities they
do not have mucb QAX>rtUnlty to
get to kDow ooe another.

thew Scoooua, Jamesburg, N.J. ;
Jean EYUUt, Hickman; l8lld .John
Gross. Qulin. Mo.

Dr. Hoory Spa.-ks, superinten..
dent of publi-c il!lSbrUotdon of ~
Kentucky Depar~ o£ Eooca~
Uon, will speak at (!he SNEA
banquet ~ 6 p.m. F1rkJiay at itbe
Mumay Woman's Club House.
The program will include a
tn oW;tanding

'lboee attending wer-e:

All MUTTay State graduate s~
denta are invited to >attend a social spoosored by the GraOOate
cabinet Monday night in the
SUB ballroom.

Vidoc Lannon, Louisville; Emi·
IY Aa1 Adams, Hickman: Mat-

Sparks Will Speak
At SNEA Banquet

seoooo

Fourteen dele-~ !1'001 MSU
al.teOclcd the state cuwertim rJ.
the SCudeiX KeQuc:k;y Eduoatim
Associrat.DJ April 22 at OadJerb
~ OoUege in Looisvile.

manU!..

ddogy.

'fun-md.(~,_,;,p"

14 Students Attend Graduate Cabinet Social
SKEA Convention
Will Honor Colleagues
Sponsor Chang.es'
attend

lbst Side of Squa..

Are
Country Set
girls
spoiled?
Absolutely!

p
L
A

c

Middle Tenn. Victorious
In MSU Golf Invitational

ATIONAL
• • • • .
State
golf Coach " Buddy" Hewitt presents the champ·
ionship trophy to Middle Tennessee State University's coach and team. Middle won the second an·

nual Murray Invitational, which took place at the
Village G,.ens in Gilebrtsville Thtlt'sday through
Saturday. Middle defeated 10 other teams, includ·
lng the Race rs, for the title.

RACER HARRIERS PLAY 'GIVE AWAY':

par.

Cindermen Fall to Arkansas State
State's lt.rack team
drowe<l an 00-04 decision to
Arkansas State Saturday on a
rain-soaked track at Jonesboro,
Ark.
The ~ 1Jite«'ally gave
A'l'k. State 18 points at the begin.
ning oC lthe meet because the
Thoroughbreds bed no entrants
in either the hig2l jlmlP or pole
vault.
"You can't give Ll'e o.ther team
18 points," said Conch Jack
MansfK!-ld. "and expect •to win
unless you havt an excepl.iom!ly
strong team in the rurming
events."
Don Stout started the sroring
Cor the Racers by setting ·a new
school record lin il:he •triple
jump by leaping 454. Even
though S!m.rt.'s effort set. a new
recor;l. it was good enough foc
Mun~

ooly seconJ

p~ace.

S~ooL

pLaced first Ln Ul:e broad
a ieap of 22· 1 and captured 'third in lhe l20·yard high
jump

wi~h

hurdles.
Tim Sparks toave 11he Racers
another first as 'he Wried the
&scus 140-3, and Paul J...e1j}>•
added points by placing ~.
In .the j welin John Bover took
first with a •throw ol ?JlO·lO, Mel
Nick Spadi.fino placed 1t.bird.
In the shot put Sparks could
only secure a third place.
Dave Hazelwood gave Murray
a third in tbe broad jump with
a jump cf 21-8.
In the runnimlg events the
Racer 440-ya:rd relay team add·
ed another first t.o their line of
blue r~ as Larry Coleman,
Kent Russ, Ed Hearne. a00 Al
EV!ar.S took the honocs with a
c~ocki.ng ai. 42.1.
In both the mile and three·
mile run senior Bi! Boyd pLaced

tmro.

Larry Coleman gave the
Racers a ~nd-place ribbon in
the 440-yru-d dash. and in the In·
termed.iate hurdles Ed Smith
pl3Ced se<:ond

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Vet's Club,
TKE Leaders in Softball Action
Twenty games in four leagues
have revealed the slu>ngest
teams competing in intt13lrrural
wftball.
Tau Kappa F..psilon has taken
a full game lead over Sigma Chi
in the fraternity league. TKE
beat Sigma Chi last week, to
bring their won-loss record to 3-{},
Sigma Chi's 2-1 record puts
them in second, ahe-ad of the Pi
Kawa Alpha team 11-0l.
Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi
Alpha, and Alpha Gamma Rho
have yet to win a game. ATO and
Lambda Chi have lost one game
each, AGR has lost three.
Alpha Sigma Alpha still holds

a game lead in League II with
a 2-0 record. The Redwings have

won

their only game, while the

l.Uddle Tennessee's Blue Raiders stormed through the 54-hole
Murray Invitational golf Lournament and won by 15 &1rokes over
Westem minois. The toomey
took place l¥t week on the Village Greens at Ky. Dam Village
State Park.
Defending champion and host
for the tournament, Mun-ay, had
to settle for fwrth, 26 strokes off
the pace o£ lihe Tennessee school.
Each o£ the six men on the 12
teams competing tired 54 holes.
with the ~ four sco-es fr<m
each team determining the
team's score.
Middle's winning score was 890,
an average of two strokes over

Smith gave Murnay a blue ribbon in the ~»yard high t¥.1rdles
with a time ol 15.4 seconds, and
in the 100-yard dash sprinters
Jim Fceeman ar.J Ed Hearne
gave Mumay a fll"Sil and lthirdplace finish, respeot.ively. Free·
man ran the distance In 10 seconds.
Al Evans and Hearne gave the
Racers a second and thil'drplace
finish in i.he ZJD-yard dash ami
tbe mile relay ibetam, consiSting
of Larry Coleman, Don Smith,
Kent Russ, end A1 Evans, placed
Ckst ~th 11 time of 3 :27.

The Racers ran in a dua1 meet
with Southr.n !llinois Universlilby
al. oarbond8ile yesierd•3Y, but
there were no resu!A:s available
beftre The News went to press.

Murray's loot home tnack
meet of lthe year will be SatuTday as lhc Racers run against
Ft. Campbell in Cutchin Sta:lium.
Field ewnts wiH ~gin e.t 7
p. m., ¥."iith tm runol.ng events
starting

at

7:30.

Westem Dlinois, the second·
place finisher, had a 905, ·while
Southern ill. University fired a
908 and Mun-ay had a 916.
The rest of the 12-team field
and their scores were as follows:
Eastem-921: m. St.at&-928; University o£ Lruisville-934; Uni·
versity ol Misscuri-947.
Auslin Peay-950; Terlll. Tecll.
--954; Lincdln University-958;
and Southwest Mo.--963.
Jim Schonhoff ol SlU won med.
alist honors with a 54-hole total
of 217. His 72--72·73 rounds were
only one over pac.

Middle had all four or their
men place in the top 10 .individually. MWTay's best was Tony
Wilcenski with a 'JZT, giving him
a tie for tenth.
AU tour of MWTay's gdfers
Y.ere in the top ~. Bebilxl Wilccnski's total were Ron Acree
with a 228, Lorry Mullen with a
230, and George Cascino with a
231.

Middle maintained a sizeWle
lead all through the tou:r'nCY
holding a 13·Stroke lead over
then second·place Murray after
the first rowxl.
The weather remained fair tor
the second day's action' as the
Middle men stretched their lead
one more Stroke, as SIU rooved
into second place.
Rain the final day IMde the

scores a little higher as Middle
won, going away. Westem IU.,
with a good final round, moved
from fifth to second.
The crurse was 1n good shape
with a1J 18 holes and the per.
manent greens being used. 1n
last year's tourney, the first in·
vitational MUl"'"aY hosted, the
Racers won with a score ol 858,
but ocly the easiest Dine boles
and the winter greellS wer e used.

Want Action and Excitemenl?
PLAN TO AnEND

Motorcycle Scramble
RIDERS FROM 8 STATES

Satunla·y, May 20
Starting Time 7:00

Calloway Co. :t•airgrou:nds
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
Adm. $1 .25

Sponsored by Murrey Jeycees

Holy Terrors and Untouchables
arc both winless.
League III action finds the
Veterans Ciub holding a half.
game lead over the Pleasant.
Pats 0-0 l.
The Kappa Gamma team !2-0,
fnlls in line in front of the Honk·
ers C2-2l .

A close race still exists in
League IV :;ince no team has
p1aycd mare than two games.
Alpha Gamma Della and Alpha
Phi Omega lead with one victory
each. The GG's and National Bohemians are a half game out
with 1·1 records while Rho Beta
Beta btings up the rear with a
0-1 record.

MAJOR OO.ALITY GASOLIHE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARIHE OIL COMPAHY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes ...................... ...... 22Vzc

There goes a gu.~
going places
in his Pedwin shoes!
Number one in the handsewn line-up! Classic
penny slot, bold hand-stitched vamp. Rich,
mellow leather ••• carefully chosen, worked
by skilled Pedwin craftsmen. Come in and
try on the loafer made to order for the
action crowd!

$13.99

__ ,"

IIQiml IU.U$Tit4TI:D

....or ..oo

Bulk Motor Oil .. .. .... ..... .... .. .. . 15c
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

ADAMS SHOE STOR.E
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Murray Netters Blank SE Mo.;
To Battle SIU Friday on Road
The Racer 4lemis team downed
Sotiheaet M.1s&ouri ~ Cd~. 9-0, iast week EC Oape
Girardeau.

Ml.anw was

lheir No. 1

pkNying v.itbout
.Jn

~player,

NcMtsky.
AI Herrera filled :In foe Nov1sky
OOwned Dave Jeftle411,
62, 6..0.
MBI"k Remich beat Jim Ct'ane
at. the No. 2 ~. 6 1 IN, end

am

I

Amre Cobe cbMlled

ben Include (loft to right): John M..on, Bob Lent,
Joe Nappi, Tony Schmidt, Stu Borgman, and AI
Mork.

fRATERNITY BOWLING CHAMPS - AGAIN
• • . • . The TKEs captured the sprlng...moster
fraternity bowling league championship, a title
they al1o won during fall competition. Team mom·

NAPP'S 180 AVERAGE 'TOPS':

TKEs Roll to Greek Bowling Title
Kappa Eps.il<Q ed&ed
Clli Alpha by 9.9 poUs
to win tl1e flPI"ing-aemester dlam~
pjoo6blp
ftJe F1ratanity Bowi-

Tau

Ignbda

«

~ League.

'lbe TKE team also woo the
FINAL STANDINGS

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
PI Kappa Alpha
Alpha Tau Omota
Sigma Chi
Phi Mu Alph•

33UO

322.00
321.25
302.19
302.23

13l«rneeiter ,b owling tide.
Joe Nappi, RQger Fields, Bili
Hodge, IOOd Steve Bell had the
rop four a~
the seme&
IJer'.

-«

Nappi, ~ foe tbe cbemr
pioo TKE lleam, had a 6iei3ISOO'S
awrnge ol 180; ne•ds, PiKA,
roUied 170 for tbe year; and
Hodge, A'!O,
BaU, Sigma
Chi. both averaged 17'2.

am

Fields also rolled the top game

ol the year. 252.
fai fur me game

Hjs tdal pioW06 ~

by Nappi's MI, Hodge's 244, J<in
Rase's (Sigma Chi. l '137. IIWI To-

-

~~emra em Trume1l ~
Jay aod Codey at No. I, 6-2,

6-3.

Remich end ~ woo the No.
2 ~ from Blordn ad <Amoe,
6 0, 6-2, and Niemeyer and

Ball had tt..e- bJp tlreeillarne
series ol tile yeec, 188 be oooe
rolled 616. Nappi Wla6 <:be betWJd
with 615, Fields' b:lp elfurts lM"e
611 and 609, ard Bob McDaniel,
ATO, rouOOed Ot& !the "top five
series'. bowiers with 606.

TOP 5 SERIES
Joe Nappi (TKE), 594; Jay
Bunwtt (PIKA), 510; Roger
Fields (PIKA), 541; AI Merk
(TKE), 554; Wayne Rablct..u
(Lambda Chi), 542.

BLOOD BARK
HEEDS DOHORS

M)Ot.

MUI'I'ay will nex.t play 1n a
~ at Soudlem
lliDlis University ~. 1n
addition w sru. 'Mumly wm
pl66' OlclaOOma Uoiwrsity.

trlangu\Br'

F~

ibe

~meet,

tbe netteS'S will ~

ovc

m u.e

~iatFt. ~

bell May 19-20.

Hornbuckle
Barber Shop
213 Spruce St•
OPEN
Monday • Friday
5 p. m. • 1 0 p. m.
Saturd•y
1 p.m.· 7:30p.m.
Men's & Women's
Cosmetics

YACHT

SHOES

Hey, Gays!

Wayne RaW~ (La~
Chi), 214; Roger Fields (PIKA},
211; J•y Bumott (PIKA), 205;
Joe Nappi (TKE), 205; Don Buf·
flngton (Lambda Chi), 211.

tblt.J.ee

ny Sdlmidt's <TKEl 235.

213.06

TOP 5 GAMES

~

Blondin, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3, fu Wlb llbe
No. 3 singles.
lJen'y
~
~
Lewis Coole-; M. the No. 4
sqles, 10-8, 6-3. At the NO. 5
~. Henry Baughmran beat
.:khJ J~. 6 0, 6-1, 't\tiie Bill
TruDel polished dl Bruce Baka
ot ·lhe No. 6 Sling:les, 6 1, 6-1.
In the doub1le6 CUllpetilioo

Baogtman OOwDed Jeffers end
Baker, 6-0, 6-0, et the No. 3

Summer Ia Ne•r
So Come Over to

THE COLLEGE
SHOP

-

For Your Swim Suits,
Walking Shorts, Short· Sleeved Shirts,
and All The Latest Spring Items

s

s

I
M

I
M

c

c

A

A

Have you ever envied tho guy up the 1tr"t who aport1 around town In a now bucket·

Non-skid oxford
with exclusive
"Grip-Block"
outsole

1oat car? With a smooth·shlftlng 4-on·tho.floor at hl1 fingertips? Well, why envy . . •
when you can be onloylng Chry1lor'1 fri1ky Slmca? Slmca i1 h

way I

Fun-test a Chry1lor-backed Slmca today ••• at Taylor Motora, 4th and Poplar. Thlnlc
of tho Inconvenience of not having thet extra car. It com so little to operate, and just

a few dollars a montt. payment. A five-year or 50,000-mllo warranty, too. You just can't
10 wrong hero. So te1t-drivo one today.

Exclusive "Grip-Block" sole
provides superior traction
aboard. Fashionable on
shore, too. And built right
into the heel is the famous
P-F Posture Foundation
rigid wedge. It helps take
strain off foot and leg muscles, whether your trimming
sail or hiking ashore. They're
Sanitized.* Come in for P -F
Yllcht Shoes today!

Call 753-1372 now for an appointment.

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th and Poplar

5th and Poplar

•

• 11 • • • •

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Open Friday till 8 p. m.
510 MAIN

MURRAY, KY •
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Harriers Notch Victory Female Net Squad
At 1st Brownsville Meet Rolls Past Western
As Rain Hampers
«

Murmy Sbaee's 111ack tAlMl dDOk
the team titlle
the fnt running ol the BrownsvoiHe Jovita
tiooai Track Meet et BI'OW!l9viUe, Tenn. May 2, defeating five
<iber schoob f« llhe ~
sbip.
1be Racers roUed up a deciding 116 pans 8S ~ to
81 f« the eeooodplaoe team, Ole
Miss, m take tJbe t&te.
Other' schools coi1'li!)OOing were
David Lipscunb COlege' Lambulb College, Soutbwestem Uni a
i~ ol MemciJ!s, and Mempbi5 State University.
The Racers' 440-yard relay

Girl Netters Sweep
Singles, Doubles
From UTMB Team
'lbe wcmen's O!mlis team travel
ed to Martin, Teoo., Ma-J 2
for a meet Wlil:.h U'J.1MB and
made a complote ~ in bath
~les ami doublEs.
Carolyn Wells Mun"aY'S No. l

(

women's &ingles perfcrmer de·
leat.ed Edna Massey of UTMB
6-4 aoo 61 ~~md MJ.k.i SOOmaker
maintained the winning Wll)'S by
defeating Joyce SorTe!l, 6-2 and
6-1.
The Racer fillies' S3l1y Bichon
dc!ooted Macy Hickman, a. 6, &-6,
nnd 7·5 .and Pau!a Carbonell defeated UTMBs L!n Dunn, 6-1 and
6-3.
Lynnette Under.vooa deft'a!Jed
Tat Thornhill &-2 and 6.0, and
Jean Lwther gave Murray a
sweep in the singl-es w1th a win
over Gay rampbell. 3-6, 6-4, and

team consi.sting of LaiTy Cole-

man, KtU Rta, Ed Heame, .ani

Al Ev.aos, 8badled Cbe MWTaY
900l'iDg 186 Chey pliaced tint iD
that event with a time ol 42.4

seoond6.

In the 88()..)Wd ~ Racers
Colemao, Rus, Heame. and Evans g~ave M~ aDDthet- fint
with a doc~ ol 1:28.7.
Dan Needy, Ed Pcl!i.el, Ed
Scumon, and Rick Combs gave
M~.H"~W its third Dnt.plaoe fioiMl in the two-mie relay wih a
tUne ol 7:56.6.
MUe Forbes g~ave M~ a
fVst in .ne shot put with a
throw of 51·7 and Tim Sptll'ks
capped a secoodplace meda! ~
o put of 5H.
In tbe discus Sparks placed
CirSt wi4il a ltkow of 149 ft., em
?Jaw Leahy aod Mik.e Fttt>es
p1aood seoond land fifth, respectiveiy.
Don Stout leaped 21-8 to win
the broad jump and Dave Hiaze.twood jumped 20-8 for
p~

third

hooors.
Jim Freeman placed first in
the 100 yard dash with a clock
ing ol 9.9. and f.reshman Ed
Hearne filllisbed second even
though he had tl'.c same iliime '35
Freeman.
Hearne ;>laced secmd m Che
ZIG-yard ~. with a time ol 'J:J.. 7,
and Freeman gave 11ihe Racers
ill third-Pl:ace !Jnish.
In the 880-yaro ron Rkk Combs
gave Murray 'a third and the
mi!e ~ay. COI'l5isting of CoJe.
man, EV'3l16, Ed Smiltih, and Don
Smitb, gave M11n1ay orothelr
third.

64.

Stabe's wunen'e tennis Uwn defeated Wesem Saturday, 4-2, in 6 match at ~
Green shoriened because ol. rain.
M~

Leadirlg when the match had
to be oaied were Cardyn Weille,
SaUy .Bidlon. P.aukt CarbooeB..

and

Lym~ett.e

Underwood.

Mat Wells derealied Sbqy ol.
Western. 6-3, and was ~
2-3, wbeo .the eEt bad to be
caKed.
Miki Sburnaket" drq)ped

bet:

matJCbes with Kulp, 2-6 and 3-6,
and Sally Bicboo defeated GertDel", 6 3 and 3·1.

Palla Oarboooi:L deleat.ed Shay,
6·1 8lld 6 1, and L)'IIIIleiiJI:e
derwood defeaood Tlppi.n, 6-il
and 54.

u,..

Jean lAther drq)ped her
mat.cb with Chace, 3-6 end 4-6,
before the double matohe6 had
to be canceiJed.

The fillies have two home
matches this ~end. They wi1
meet the UniV\".t'Sity of Tennessee, Martin .Brmch, at. 1 p, m.
Fr.lday and ~ Missouri
at 1 p. m. Saturdl;ut.

Vel's Club Cops Championship
Of Men's Campus Swim Meet
Five fi.Ist-piace finishes In seven events assured the Vet's Olub
of an easy victory over five fra-

ternity teams in last week's iotramurel swim meel
The Vets captured their title
with ill stroDg 32-point tDtaL Sigma
Chi. earning ooe first place and
three seconds, took se<:md place
with 25 points .. Lambda 0\i A(llha
scared 19 poiDts to earn third
place.

K.aAla Epsilon bad 16
to take foorth place, and
was followed by Alpha Tau
Omega with 10 and Pi Kappa AJ..
pha with three points.
Tau

points

1be Vet's Club proved to be
the team to beat from the beginning, as they won the 1.20-yd.
free-style relay, with TKE plac.
Jng second and Lambda ~ third.
Sigma Chi came back from a
disqualification in the Cree-styie
relay to take both a fi.nst and

third place in the OO.yd. freestyle. Lambda Chi was second.

The OO.yd. brealt strdte found
tbe Vet's Club winDing by five
seconds over seoond-plaoe Sigma
Chi. TKE was a diose tbinl.
In :the ~yd underwater swhn
the Vet's again defeated Sigma
Chi, with ATO (~Dishing third
The Vet's then c~ a fi.rst
in the OO.yd. backstroke and began to lengthen their lead.
Lambda Chi nosed out TKE for
second place.

LrurMa Chi won the l~yd.
free-style, but was ndt able to
gain any gro.md on the Vets, as
they look second and fourth to
assure their victory.
Since the Vet's Club does not
compete far interiraterni.ty points
each fr.at..emity rooved ~ one
place in the Greek league standings, giving Sigma Chi first
place

in swimming.

h.l.s.gives tradition
akick

pants

READ
OUR ADS
l:

The fillies also swept the doo-

JADE.iEAsr·

bles as Wells .and Bichon delc.at-ed Massey and Dor.n, 10 8

and 6-1; Shumaker and :Jnder\\-'Ood defeated SoiTell and 'l'hlrnhi:ll, 6-4 and 6-0; and Ce.rbonell
and Luthe-r d.eCeateJ oampball
and Graves, 6-0 and 6-2.

CORAL

A NEW AF1"ER SHAVE & COLOGNE

Baseballers Repeat
As Divisional Kings
Murr~'s "always sU«essful"
basebaH team has w~ up
the championship of the OVC's
W~ern Division fur <the fif.th
c:onsecut.ive year, even though
their scheduled double-lheader
wxh second--place Middle Tennessee was washed out Satur-

day.
The Racers SJ>Qrt a 9·1 record

with Middle in second pLace

at

6-4. Third J»ace Western, 3-7. is
only one game ahead of Austin
P~y. whidl .rounOs out the

Western Div,ision w1th a 2·8
JOOrlc.
However, Western and AP
must still plaq each ~.
The Racers will complete their
home schedule 'tomorrow with a
3 p. m. COllltest .against Southeast Missouri, and wilt travcl to
Lambuth MonOOy for their final
scheduled game.

HUNT'S
of Maylield
has

MOVED
to a

IIEW LOCATIOK
with Plenty of Room and Free Parking
StiU the Largest Line of Athletic
aad Sporting Goods in Western Kentucky.
See Us At Our !lew Location
525 s. 6th St.
(Half-block past Ubr.,y tow•rd Courth"se on Murr•y Highw•y)

with wide-track atripea featurinc Dacro~
Get the best of two worlds. The authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. The
uninhibited look of bold stripes, 65% Dacron• poly£Ster,35% Avri"ayon. $8
:~t uninhibited stores. Press-Free Poat-Grad Slacka by U.

MAY SPECIAL
First Price Cut in State of Kentucky
Your Initials in Gold Letters
on Aluminum Auto Tag (Complete Set)

Regular Price $3.00

Row $1JIO

Clifford's GaU Service
753-9091
5 Points
"Your Home Station, Away From Home"

TRACK MEET FIRST EVENT:

r

Greek Activities to Open With 'Dash'
"Greek Week," joint.ly spo11801"·
ed by the Panbelkdc end IIUr{Talemity Councils, wlli olficilaLiy
begin at 7 p .m . todaiY ~ a
bUemity Cr1ack meet in CUtclJb
~-

Adivities will ccriiooe Urouebout the week end cloee oo Sun-"
day, acc:oo:mg to <baries wm-

kieo.", publicly chairwnan.

Inc.k.tded in ~·s ,braek meet
will be ilhe lOO..)'Wd daah, 440-yd.
cD9b; 220-Jyd. dash; 118().yd. :run;
one-rrille run; one-lap relay; dis-tance rnedl.ey; low hurdles; brood
~; lbi,gh jwq> end 6hlt put.
lidepeOOerJt teams end conere encouraged to cornpete in this meet, Winkler edded..
Thursday night from 7 (0 9

~

Sparkman Seeking
Organizational Data
AU org'allizatioos sbould eend
a list ol pertined and t.imeiy io
fcrmalt.ion abola. Ule ~
to Dean J . Matt ~ricrruwl's olfice io the AdmlnisllratDl Bide.
'lbi5 request iodude& all Greek
service orgcmizations, student government, classes, and other soc.ilal, professDial, or b:lnorar'/
~ social, professional or

01'~.

Included 100 the lnformatim
sheet sbould be tbe name oC dJe
organiUil:im and what .it means:
a list of the new olfioere ani
tbe adv.ftr; and t)iuiililtioo
about \\-ben and wbere .it meets.
Organizatjong wbidl ha~

not

yet t'l:eoted new otlioers tbJukl
send tbis inforrnat.ion to the
dean's office as soon as an electioo .is bekl.

there will be ao aU Greek talent
shoW .in Abe SUB bailroom. Fre~ raod SOl'OI'>lies 'have been
paired ~ether fur tbe Lalerlt
show, 't\flidl wll be folJowed by
the ~ ol this year's
''Gt-eek Goddcal.''
FnJay the fiOlUties will hold
open booses in lthe new Pllllhellenic Bldg. fn:m 7 WI 9 p.m .

The Greek ~ wi'U be held
ol !the SUB,
beginning ~ 9:30 a.m. The fuatemiiies wtY. be competing fur
a 11ropby Ito be .preset1ted to tM

Saturolay in fun

winning

team.

The first

e~

will be the

so-

yd. bicycle sprW, followed by a
lour-lap bicycle ~- Next tbere
will be a SO..yd. pie sprq. Each

The tug D-W8l'. Ill ttnwltional
&lvorite, will end the gwJmee. It
w.ill be held back ol Spioger

HaU.

Alpha Tau omeea. a social
fraternity, will hokJ a slave auction after dle ~A aoftbali gtarne betw'e8l the
!rnblnlitie8 md eonri;ies wii
be play-ed at City Pwk at 1: 30
p.m .
An aLl-Greek dance will d()se
out the day. It wW be .in the
SUB ballroom at wtDch moe the
"Ideal Greek Mon" ond "Idieai
Greek Woman" wtJJ be emounced
'lbe wrek w.i:ll end with eH
Greek men end women atteroq the churdles ol Cbesir choice
011 Sunday.

RARING TO GO • •••• These Sigma Chi pledfet Melft MD1loU1 for
the Gr"k games to begin. The 50-yd. bicycle sprint will klck off the
••mea at 9:30 a. m. Saturday in front of the SUB. The gam" are
onl~ one phaM of the " Gr..k W"k' actlvltl.. which begin ton11ht
-et with the fraternity track meat.

contestant llllS run to bis pie
belooe be ~ it,

ROTC AWARDS TO BE PRESENTED:

event ilhis

Tlbe IFC bas •in9tiWted a new
~ - die charlrX.
mce. 'l1be "Oharn" will be a
wbeeJ.bar:row pulled by four men

President's Review Set for Friday

with a driver garbed in a toea
~ wilth !!Held and helmet.

The llllll1UEll R OTC Prestierlt's
Review Will be at 7 p. m. Fri·•

chalil, ~. end Robert

day in CW:bin &adium.

OCher awaros *> be ~
indude superior oadlet ribbms
for the wtaaldiog sWdett m
each d:aa9. 'lbese awa'd8 we
based 00 millitary eddal fitip

Council, Assembly
Vote Tonight to Fill
Independents' Post
The independent representative to the Student Council will
be selected at 5:30 tonight at a
jo.int meeting of the Student
Council and Class Assembly in
SUB Meeting Room 1.

Persons who have already applied to run for the pojption may
come before the gl'l(q) and give
a ~minute speech on tbeir
platforms aod qualificatioos.

Voting and election will take
place at tbe meeting, so aU interested candidates must attend
the m eeting.

1be event wB1 include the preserl«ion ~ -awards to this ~s
oat~ Uidela end a lulldr'l!65 mlbry review by lbe
cadet I:Jri&lade, con.-Jalded by
Cadet Col. Larcy Fleeoer, La
Center.
The progmm will feature Ill
~

IJCne.gun

to

Pteslic'IEri

Rla1ph H . Wocm, dJe guest of
banor. The P~ Rifles I80d
the Si:lver
coed mH temls
wiB presett 811 exflibitbl, aDd
the brieade wtll pii8S in reYiew.

san
a

~
.the pc-oera1• will
betne~atbe~

P&t.o1 lo the outgnWet.ing ROTC ~
by PieskieU Woods.
Previous win1era ol dle .45-·
~ pistol l8'1'e Charies Pas-

President's
~

Han-y, LooisviUe.

am erattes.

rnii.UI'y

ooadeoric gmdes,

1e e d e ubi p, lind

aoademi<: Jeadenhip.
Noineileen gnld medals wiD. be
aWiarded far ROTC
gNie&,
aoademic ~. rnoarksrnmlsblp, drill. llllld summer 03rq)
~ sare. 'lbe outsbnlmg menlber
the gids' drill
team will a1eo recave a 8dd
ll'led&t.
A't\U'ds will be givm to lhe
ooiBtmndiDg cadet in UJe brigade,
tbe ~ cadet tin 'the tint
bat.balion, tthe IOUt8laOOiQg oadilt
in ~ eecood batlba'lm, ilbe commander ol ltbe best driiled com-

«

l*lY' an:l the a..'Weot with llhe
blghett ~ m American militrary IQkry.
Dr. Woods will ".tnq> 1be
me" 1n a jeep dlrilC tbe pro.
gran,
Everyooe is invited to 3lblnd
lbe pnl81l'an, IIIIID OoL l..mce E.
Booth. prole!i1901' of miliary
sailence.

Mofield Attends Conference
For Kentucky Broadc11ters
IA-. Bay MWeld,
. hd to
tile presided, ~ded lbe go.
JUal ~ ~ ol tbe Ken.

Br~« alt8!ft>ra AwJdaOoo
., l.wi9viUe Moolay.
He partioipalbed oo a panel

1ucky

diecussion of ~ televiSion lin K~. Over 100
radilo sWi.on8 wa'e ~
atthe~.

AIID GET

FR.E,E GAS
AT THE AHHUAL

ADIVERSARY SALE AT

J. &S. OIL CO.
On So. 12th Across From Jerry's

FRIDAY. MAY 12 & SATURDAY. MAY 13
1st PRIZE 2nd PRIZE 3rd PRIZE 4th PRIZE -

$50.00 In Cash
50 Gallon of Gas
Case of Oil of Your Choice
100 Free Wash Jobs

FREE
Dr. Pepper
Hot Chocolate
Coffee, Sample Tom's Products

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN - DRAWING WILL BE SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
MAY 14 - AND WINNING NUMBERS POSTED FOR ONE WEEK AT:

J. & S. OIL CO•

•._E ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDs••
SOUTH 12th ST.

-

MURRAY, KY.

-

